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The freedom of the press still furnishes that check upon government
which no constitution has ever been able to provide. Chicago Tribune.

Port Kenny - Eyre Peninsula, SA
Have yoiiever dreamed of your own piece of coastline to
spend weekends or entertain your friends? 38 acres
(approx) of unique coastal land with approximately 1 km
of beachfront. Large 3 bedroom stone and besser brick
home with foyer and patio, recently renovated stylish
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Then YOU are what we're looking for!
:•-. Please call'Chef on 0418525723 or drop your
resume @ the restaurant.

Chief Minister booed

By ERWIN CHLANDA
and KIERAN FINNANE

Chief Minister Clare
Martin was subjected to
unprecedented anger,
with sustained booing and
heckling while she spoke
to the crowd - a Who's
Who of small local business - gathered to protest
about law and order issues
as Parliament opened in
Alice on Tuesday.
Ms Martin took the
microphone to loud booing, and it didn't get any
better, with constant, often
vehemently angry, interjections.
"I do understand your
concerns," she said.
"Go and walk our streets
in the dark!" came the cry.
"We as government
have put over the last 12
months considerable efforts into dealing with the
long term issues of Alice
Springs."
Booing, catcalls.
Ms Martin got sustained
NT Government members visibly shaken by the unprecedented hostility displayed towards them in Alice Springs (from left) MLA for MacDonnell Alison
heckling when she menAnderson, Ministers Delia Lawrie, Marion Scrymgour, Paul Henderson, Syd Stirling (back to camera), Elliot McAdam, Chris Burns, Chief Minister Clare
tioned the alcohol plan and
Martin, minder John Gaynor and MLA for Stuart Karl Hampton (with glasses).
a decrease in consumption
(a minimal 11 %.).
Ms Martin: "Thank you
Ms Martin: "I'm happy
Ms Martin: "Your fufor the future of the town numbers will be at full to be dealing with the im"What crap."
to meet, if you are available, for coming today."
mediate problems, which ture is bright." .
strength in the future."
"Look around the camps."
"Oooohhh. Booo! Go
to talk about these issues in
"No thanks to you."
Loud heckling by sev- we are."
"When are you going
Northside."
back
to Darwin."
more
detail."
eral
people.
"Well
then
do
some"If
this
were
Darwin,
it
to
start?"
Ms Martin: "There are
CONT. PAGES 10 & 11.
"We're here."
wouldn't be happening."
Ms Martin: "We need thing today."
Ms Martin: "Police
major plans under way
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Opinion

The Larapinta Line has a certain ring to it
It cannot be said that
the vast majority of people in Alice Springs lack
aspiration.
We are an aspirational lot. In fact most of
us came here for
the opportunities
provided by the
place.
Former Labor leader Mark
Latham popularised the term
"the aspirational
class" a few years
ago.
Sure he also
popularised being
a bit of a nutter
and self imploding in front of
the entire nation
but credit where
it's due.
The aspirational class,
according to Latham, is a
sub-section of'the lower
middle class.
A group of people going about their business in
order to make life socailly
and economically better

for themselves and if not
for themselves for their
children.
Some towns are aspirational too and Alice Springs
is a shining example of one
of these.
There are indications of this
all overthe place.
The frustration
with the social
problems we face
comes from our
want to be better.
The fact that
business owners
are the spokespeople for social
change reflects in
a very, real way,
the economic aspirations of the
town.
My favourite indicator,
however, is a little simpler.
It is four words which conveys our aspirational nature
louder to me than any protest
or petition.
There is a road sign near
the Barra on Todd which

tells motorists that turning right will take them to
the "Eastern Suburbs" and
turning left will lead to the
"City Centre".
Did we steal this sign
from somewhere? Should
the police be called? Was
it kids? I assume the sign
refers to Sadadeen and the
middle of town.
The mysterious place
names committee has in the
last week or so told us that
we now have 24 suburbs in
Alice Springs. Twenty four!
Are you sure?
With a population of
thirty thousand I'm not sure
we need so many.

Don't you need an urban
area before you can have
a suburban area? But 24
there are, so a sign telling
the driver that there are suburbs where I thought only
one suburb at best existed
might just be a case of great
forward thinking. •
But no matter how I try
to rationalise it in my mind, I
can't for the life of me figure
out to what city Stott Terrace could lead.
Let's drop the aspirational rose coloured glasses
for just a second.
Alice Springs is a brilliant town. In fact it could
well be the finest remote

Fran will have ordered
Lord Mayor business cards
to replace the regular Mayoral ones and I know that
there has been discussion
as to where to draw Central Australia's own version of the Berrimah Line.
(I personally think that the
"Larapinta Line" has a certain ring to it).
So for those of you who
wish to call us the capital
city now you have your
chance.
I however see nothing
wrong with Alice Springs
being a town.
There's nothing wrong
in my mind with not hav-

ing the rail networks and
the traffic jams and the toll
roads that come, with the
title of "city".
I'm not saying that we
should be content with our
lot. I love the "we can do
anything" attitude of the
town.
I'm just saying a city
isn't always something on
which to hang your aspirations.
So tomorrow morning
when you drag your aspirational body out of bed, go
outside, breath in the fresh
air and think how good it
is to live in a small out. back town.

Letters

What has permit system aehieved?

Sir,- Has the permit unwanted and unwarranted
system to go onto Aborigi- violations of privacy, and I
nal land gone past its used- have no doubt they will afford the same protection on
by date? .
After more than two Aboriginal Homelands and
decades of permits, today to those who live there.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Bold visionary leaderthere is a steady exodus
from the permit protected ship will be required if we
areas into the urban centres. are to have such a paradigm
Almost everyone out there shift. We would need to eiNATIONAL YOUTH WEEK- RAGE AND RIDE
is aware of, and wants ac- ther convince or replace the
The first Alice Springs Rage and Ride event is being
cess to, the health, educa- more timid of the gatekeeption, and materiel benefits ers, but it could be done.
held on Friday 20 April from 4 - 7pm at the Alice
Without the artificial
on
offer within the larger
Springs Skate Park, as part of National Youth Week.
isolation
of a permits syscommunity.
This free community event will include breathtaking
But most of these bene- tem, we might find it both
BMX stunt riders, performing in a demo-competition
fits are expensive to provide necessary and easier to start
foryouth to judge. Entertainment will be provided
and mainly for this reason talking to each other. We
by Drum AtwemeandThe Moxie.There will be loads
are found in the urban cen- might discover that all of
tres and not on the remote us who call the NT home
of give-aways and a Trek Vert2 Freestyle BMX bike
have more in common with
communities.
major door prize (with a RRP of $499), donated
each other than we thought,
Of
those
who
have
been
by Ultimate Ride. This community youth event is
living in permit protected or have been allowed to
proudly supported by Ultimate Ride, Tangentyere
areas,, a close look at them think.
Council and the Alice Springs Town Council. For
Hal Duell
as they join the urban drift
Alice Springs
can throw up some pretty
further information contact Council's Community
ordinary pictures.
Projects Officer, Fran Stoops on 8950 0505
Inspiring show!
Wefindhealth statistics
indicating that both men and
A CENTURY OF CARS
Sir,- I have recently
women have up to a 20 year
The Strehlow Research Centre and Alice Springs
shorter life expectancy than been in Alice Springs workPublic Library invite you to a photographic exhibition • theircounterparts in the gen- ing on the score for a musical
and film night celebrating 100 years of cars in
theatre piece which incoreral population.
Alice Springs. The film night, featuring a montage
We find the larger part porporates Central Australof yet another school gen- ian Indigenous themes.
of archival footage and early documentary films
My time in Alice coineration
looking at a future
about motoring in Central Australia will be shown
cided
with the local openof
welfare
instead
of
work
on Thursday 26 April in the Alice Springs Public
due to inadequate educa- ing of another musical
Library from 6-8pm. Setto be a major feature of this
tion, motivation and su- theatre piece, The Magic
year's HeritageWeek, the photographic exhibition
Coolamon.
pervision.
will be on display at the Alice Springs Public Library
I went along tb the show
Wefinda truly shocking
with
no idea what to expect,
rate
of
sexually
transmitted
starting Monday 23 to Sunday 29 April. For more
not
knowing
the local arts
diseases,
shocking
both
in
information or to RSVP for attending the film night,
scene. I walked away with
the
prevalence
of
infection
contact Anneke Rose on 8950 0515.
and in the age range of those a whole new perception of
Alice Springs.
infected.
DESERT AUSTRALIA INNOVATION FESTIVAL 2007
I have not been able
Has the permit system
Schedules are now available for the 2007
provided health, education, to get the show out of my
Ausinnovation Festival. You can pick up a copy of
employment or domestic se- head or heart since returnall the scheduled activities from the Alice Springs
curity? Has it been used to ing to Sydney and wanted
to share my gratitude with
hide unpalatable truths?
Town Council Civic Centre and the Alice Springs
Warren
H. Williams and
We
often
hear
stories
Public Library. For more information please contact
of nepotism, domestic vio- Red Dust Theatre for giving
Council's Community Projects and Events Officer,
lence, child abuse, sexual me hope about the future of
Fran Stoops, on 89500505.
abuse, substance abuse, an i- race relations in this courtmal cruelty, and who knows try and inspiration to finish
COUNCIL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
what else. When investiga- my work.
To look at Council's employment opportunities
Angelina Kain
tive journalists attempt to
Sydney,
NSW
get
to
the
bottom
of
these
please visit our employment page located on our
stories,
are
they
granted
website.www.alicesprings.nt.gov.au.
Let's keep our cool
unrestricted permits to ask
Rex Mooney
their questions?
S i r , - In answer to
I challenge the politiChief Executive Officer
R.Magnay's letter to the
cians
and
the
CEOs
who
"A town like Alice
draw their legitimacy from editor (Alice News, April
within the permit protected 12), I do understand where
areas to try something new. he is coming from.
As a community leader,
Dump, the permit system
however, I need to be mindentirely!
Once this bureaucratic ful of the rights and responconstruct is dismantled, sibilities of all citizens of
normal trespass laws will Alice. I look towards the
apply. These laws protect big picture - past, present
Phone: (08) 8950 0500 [ax: (08) 8953 0558
the rest of Australia from and future.
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town in the country .•"But a
city it isn't.
For those of you who
don't get out much, cities
have traffic and tall buildings and rail networks and
importantly a lot more than
30,000 people.
Be that as it may, this
week Alice Springs is
technically the capital of
the Northern Territory, the
capital-being defined as the
seat of government.
Parliament is sitting
here this week and therefore
we are the capital. Hooray!
Many of you will be thinking "well, about bloody
time".

Mr Magnay talked
about "smacking a child's
bum" and that incorporates
exactly the same type of vision I am talking about.
Children embody the
potential (both good and
bad) of our society and so
we continually look back
on our own experiences, to
inform our current attitudes
in hope of building a better future.
I'm not advocating in
favour or against smacking
but what I am saying is that
life is lived in shades of grey
and we need to use wisdom.
We need to use the past to
understand today and to
inform us of how to shape
the future.
We need to keep our
cool when dealing with the
current situations in town.
We need to try and understand where all people are
coming from and we need
to "walk together" into the
future.
I do not want this town
to slump into a future full of
division and anger. I want
us to work through our issues and come out with better understanding and more
cohesiveness.
Everybody's opinion is
valuable and informative.
Aid. Jane Clark
Alice Springs
The way forward?
Sir,- Following increasing occurrences of
severe anti-social behaviour, and the overall anxiety
being felt across the entire
community, I have called
for a Community Leaders
Forum to discuss options
for the future in Alice..
The forum will be for
invited community leaders
only, and will be held tomorrow (Friday 20 April) with
an aim to discuss strategies
and solutions to combat
anti-social behaviour, particularly the strong presence of youth gangs in Alice
Springs. The forum will
be facilitated by Reverend
Tracy Spencer, who has a
community leadership role
in the Alice Springs Uniting
Church in addition to having
experience as an associate
member of the Australian
Psychological Society for
15 years.
Invited community
leaders include all Alice

Springs Town Council
elected members, Northern Territory Government
and Federal elected members for Central Australia,
Northern Territory Police,
representatives from Indigenous organisations,
representatives from Alice
Springs Youth organisations and the Northern Territory Licensing Commission
to name a few.
I am positive that our entire community shares one
common belief - the violence and intimidation has
to stop. Enough is enough.
We can no longer play the
blame game, or handball
responsibilities - it is time
for us as leaders to stand
togetheron the issue of antisocial behaviour and pave
the way forward.
I hope that an outcome
of the forum will be trie
creation of achievable actions that can address the
problems facing our community. .
Although the media and
public are not invited to the
forum, they are wholly encouraged to voice their concerns and issues through the
invited community leaders
who will be in attendance.
' The whole idea is to
have a non-political honest community discussion,
away from the media and
public spotlight. The intention was not for the public
to feel excluded from the
forum, and it has been limited to community leaders only so we can ensure
open, frank and productive
discussions.
Fran Kilgariff
Mayor
Alice Springs
Words are cheap
Sir,-The Alice Springs
community will be expecting concrete action to follow
this week's crime summit.
The community is desperate for decisive strategies
to curb the wave of violence
plaguing Alice.
I'm very disappointed
that the public and the media have been excluded
from the summit. I think
input from the general public would have been really
beneficial.
To date, the Martin
Government has rejected
every concrete suggestion

put forward by the people
of Alice Springs to tackle
crime in the town.
Government inaction is
part of the reason why Alice
residents have been forming
into community groups and
taking to the streets.
The Chief Minister
should already be thinking
long and hard about the type
of strategies her government
will be willing to adopt.
I predict that at the very
least the summit will hear
calls fon• CCTVs in the Mall;
• a youth curfew;
• boot camp for youth
offenders;
• more police on the
beat; and
• mounted police.
What the community
won't tolerate is another
brush off from the Martin
Government.
Pretending the problems with'violent crime are
being exaggerated won't
wash with the people of
Alice anymore.
Richard Lim,
Shadow Minister for
Central Australia
Many minders
Sir,- So the Treasurer
claims the government will
work to trim "non-service
and executive" positions.
Will this 'trimming'
include any of the 83 ministerial and administration
staff attached to the Chief
Minister and Ministers'
offices, or is the Treasurer
only targeting the public
service?
It is unconscionable
that such a large number of
staff are needed to "mind"
Ministers. This is an average of more than nine staff
per Minister. As well, the
Leader of the Opposition
has seven staff.
But the two Independents have just one research
officer between them to.
cover all portfolios of government. This luxury pales
into insignificance compared to the 21 in the Chief
Minister's Office.
Perhaps the Treasurer
needs to include his backyard and those of his Ministerial colleagues when tightening the budget belt.
Loraine Braham,
Independent Member
for Braitling

Change of guard
at the Catholic
Church in Alice
By KIERAN FINNANE
After 78 years in Alice
Springs the Missionaries
of the Sacred Heart are
leaving.
Only two from the order
remain - Brother Ed Bennett, now 93 years of age,
and Father Brian Healy,
parish priest;
They will bid farewell
to the parish in a special
event on June 3, and leave
injury.
After 17 years in town
Fr Healy will do a renewal
course before taking over as
parish priest of Palmerston
from the start of next year.
Incoming parish priest
in Alice will be Fr Jim
Knight, a Divine Word
Missionary, as areFr Asaeli
Raass and Fr Mich'ael Loke,
already in town, and Fr Peter
Tarn Tran at Santa Teresa.
Once the only order in
the parish, the numbers of
Missionaries of the Sacred
Heart (MSCs) are dwindling, "like all orders", says
Fr Healy.
"Young men just don't
seem interested."
Would allowing priests
to marry make a difference?
"I'd be surprised.The
number of practis ing Catholics is dropping. We still get
good numbers of students at
the col lege, but far fewer are
coming to church on Sundays and being involved in
other religious practices and
that's across the ages, both
senior and junior.
"We mightn't be relevant, but the lack of interest is right through their
lives - even sporting teams
are struggling to get enough
players."
Born in 1936, Fr Healy
grew up in the west Victorian town of Hamilton. He attended the MSCs apostolic
school in his last three years
of secondary school and
then went into the seminary
for seven year.s' training to
become a priest.
He was ordained in
1962 and posted to theTerritory in the following year.
"In those days you knew
you would be sent where
they wanted you to go. But
I did ask if I could come to
the Northern Territory because I had my eye on the
Aborigines. I felt they were
a people in need."
But while he served at
Port Keats, Santa Teresa
and Gove in the late 'seventies, most of his time has
been spent between Darwin
- a decade at the cathedral,
from 1963 to 1973 - and
Alice Springs.
In Darwin his contact
with Aborigines was pretty
much limited to the times
they attended church.
When he first arrived
the congregation was segregated, apparently voluntarily - "but after a while
it petered out and they sat
wherever they felt like."
In the communities, the
biggest challenge was communicating across language
barriers.
"You had to learn to
speak [English] simply but
first of all you had to learn
to befriend the people.
"It would have been
easy to live apart because of
our differences but you had
to go round the camps, mix
and talk with them."

What did he think Aboriginal people were seeking
from the church?
"The same as white
people."
The Christian messages
"have penetrated reasonably well".
"It could always be better, but the results are similar
for whites.
"They all know a lot
about what we want them
to know. Whether or not
they put it into practice is
another matter."
After a.stint in Alice in
the early 'eighties, Fr Healy returned in 1989. There
were three MSC priests
then, as well as Br Ed.
Other than for funerals,
Fr Healy serves mainly the
non-Aboriginal congregation.
Aboriginal Catholics
have their own Mass at
the church's South Terrace
premises.
^t&rt*
"They are able to participate in the mass in the
way they want. They have
a hand held microphone that
they pass around.
"They wouldn't do this
in the church. And down
there if the mass doesn't
start till 11.20 or 11.30
nobody gets upset, but for
whites that would be another
matter!
"There's not as much
mixing in the parish as 1
would like to see but the
Aborigines don't mind
whites going down there,
and some do, some go to
contribute, to drive busses,
to pick people up."
The "white parish is
very friendly", "people
participate well", "there's
no trouble getting a parish
council together".
Does he feel regular attendance at Mass is largely a
habit or is it more dynamic
than that?
"For most it is more dynamic than habit."
He describes as "great"
the participation of lay people in the Mass. Fr Healy
sees his role as being a spiritual leader, in particular
through celebration of the
Mass, and being a friend to
his parishioners. He is also
involved in the prisoner fellowship and visiting people
in hospital - " a normal part
of our ministry".
He does not "go out of
his way' to comment on
3 ' V , <t*
or be involved in broader
social issues affecting the
town.
His service to the church
and his parishioners will be
much the same in Palmerston as it has been in Alice
Springs.
"All parishes have a
similar set-up."
He says he likes Alice
Springs "very much" but is
utterly unsentimental about
his departure after so long.
:*:acs
vv:*r&&3
"From the day you join
^
you accept that your superiors have the right to ask
you to move."
Brother Ed undergoes
surgery to receive a pacemaker next week. He is •^p£z&sup$n6fXtiveraqe from the fastest network m^ustrdfidf^WS^
likely to move with Fr Healy
to Darwin and perhaps later
to Palmerston.
For his modest reflections on his long service'as
NETWORK
Upgrade today at a Telstra Shop or Dealer.
a missionary in the Territory, which earned him an
OAM, see our website, "A
Things you need to know: * Min cost is $720 plus usage (includes data and content). Speeds experienced depend on handset capability and other factors.
tough man's workforGod,"
The Next G™ networic covers most places across Australia. Check telstra.com to see if you are covered.
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From no family to a big one

Celebrating the launch of Alone on the soaks, published by IAD Press, Alec Kruger joined by his family.
Left to right, back : Adrian Willis, Choko Kruger, Des Mayo, Frank AhMat; middle, Melly Kruger, Anita
Kruger, Alec, Jordan Davis; and front, Ashlee Kruger, Wendelle Kruger and Joshua Clarke.
By KIERAN FINNANE
Ritual pouriong out of grog in the early 1990s, outside the small shop
alongside Congress and still owned by Congress. The shop had surrendered
its liquor licence.

No end to grog woes
By ERWIN
CHLANDA
The passage of years
and a debilitating condition have not extinguished the fire in Barbara Curr's belly about
our leaders' sustained
and entrenched incompetence in dealing with
Alice Springs' crushing
alcohol problem.
"Why are lawyers not
getting in on the act?"
she asks.
. "Liquor traders are
selling a dangerous substance.
"There are class actions against the tobacco
industry.
"In what way is alcohol different?"
Ms Curr is a long
time resident and a counsellor, having worked in
government and private
enterprise.
She had the ear of
Chief Minister Marshall
Perron, tin snipped placards for full strength Fosters from fences adjacent
tochildren's playgrounds,
and dropped the ads into
government offices.
And she helped organise the legendary demonstration by 500 traditional
women, with their breasts
painted, marching through
Alice's CBD, demanding
action against the booze
carnage.
"The government had
never seen anything like it
before - nor since," says
Ms Curr.
That was in 1990.
The Living With Alcohol initiative was born.
She put "availability"
on the agenda of the Drug
and Alcohol Association
(DA'SA).
The notion of "responsible serving" was
introduced.
Mr Perron was talking seriously about buying
back licences.
But tragically, nothing of consequence followed.

Mr Perron retired and go to places like that?"
his successor, Shane Stone, she asks.
"extinguished the spark of
"There are just 43,000
energy in grog reform".
people in Central Aus"DASA. ceased to be re- tralia.
formist and was taken over
"Why can't we live
by the liquor lobby."
together in harmony?
PAAC, the People's
"Here's the governAlcohol Action Coalition, ment's chance and rewas formed.
sponsibility to show some
Yet despite a mountain leadership."
Six years into Labor's
of reports and passionate
public debate, the town is reign there is still no sign
now paying the price for of it.
Family Minister Degovernment's dilly dally- '
ing, and its pandering to lia Lawrie refused to be
the grog industry, says Ms interviewed about the
issues, although as juveCurr.
On a recent weekend, niles, many of the booze
when hundreds of teenagers transgressions are comran amok in 10 separate in- mitted by people she has
cidents, many of them were responsibility for.
drunk, although under age.
But Opposition Lead"Where do they get the er Jodeen Carney, when
booze?" she asks.
asked what she would
And the alcohol card, do to stop the disorderly
the latest "initiative" to conduct linked to underreduce the harm alcohol is age drinking, said: "We
doing to the town, seems would put more police
to have bogged down in on the beat, as this is the
haggling, despite a recent most effective way of
agreement between the tour- addressing and reducing
ism lobby CATIA and the disorderly conduct.
Chamber of Commerce to
"I would also get the
advocate its go-ahead.
mobile police van out and
She says the latest an- about: very few people
nouncement of CATIA, that have ever seen it.
it wants restrictions lifted
"When I saw it in the
if it agrees to the card, is Mall once, I knocked on
"absurd".
the door, and no one was
It would result in less there!
regulation of alcohol avail- '. ., "It is widely thought
ability than there is now.
that the Government
Ms Curr maintains the would provide the police
government should buy to work with and from
back the Todd Tavern liquor the van."
licence and turn the place
Is she aware of prointo a youth resource centre tocols of collaboration
with a cultural theme, and between the many organiprovide not only food and a sations dealing with young
safe place to sleep for young people at risk?
people, but also a location
Says Ms Carney: "I
where cultural pride is on suggest you ask the Mindisplay for tourists.
ister this one.
"The Opposition
She says the government should buy up some would like to know what
unviable pastoral properties they are; who they are beand turn them into "Timber- tween; what the objectives
are; and what performance
tops of the Outback".
She says: "Young peo- measures exist to assess
ple could learn rewarding their benefit.
ways to live under the guid"And, by the way,
ance of well trained staff. where is the new Com"Why should only kids munity Welfare Act Labor
from posh private schools has promised for years?"
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Alec Kruger was "too
cut up" to talk at the
launch of the book that
tells his life story, a pity
because he can be an engaging, often humorous
speaker.
"A man might be a movie staryet," he quipped later,
as several photographers
flashed away at him and
co-writer Gerard Wateiford
signing copies of Alone on
the soaks, a stolen generation memoir.
The twinkle in Alec's
eye is testament to remarkable resilience in face of
what has been, by anyone's
account, a difficult life.
As a child of mixed
race, Alec was taken from
his Aboriginal mother when
he was just three and a half.
He writes of her that she
was "a hard-working spiritual woman" and a "good
mother".
"But most of us were
taken away from her. She
tried but couldn't pull us
back. My father wasn' t able
to stop them. She grieved
for us, but kept her faith,
kept busy with her community."
And of himself, the
child with "no mother's
arms" to hold him, no father
to lead him, he writes: "Us
taken-away kids only had
each other. All of us damaged and too young to know
what to do."
The title of the book refers to the scarifying period
when as a boy of just 11 he
was sent off to work and left
quite alone at Loves Creek
Station, a long way from the
homestead, for up to three
months at a time, making
sure the soaks were flowing
and the troughs full to water
the cattle.
"It was just me and the
cattle and dingos for company.
"No meat or real food.
I was expected, as an Aborigine, to just know how to
live off the land. But I had
been in institutions all my
life and didn'thaveany idea
of what to do."
Thankfully after a few
terrifying, panic-stricken
days, and especially nights,
old people, "wild Aborigines", found him and stuck
around for a while, showed
him friendship, taught him
some bush skills - "they

pretty much saved my
life".
The contact with the old
people was a turning point
- "I felt better about being
black and spending time in
the bush"-but the traumatic
experience of his enforced
periods of solitude stayed
with Alec.
"Today I still dread being left alone," he writes."
I get terrible panic attacks where I can scarcely
breathe."
A long and fruitful life
was in front of him, happier
times as the dedication of
the book and the presence
of his large family at the
launch make clear, as well
as struggles. Writing the
book was designed "to be
a gently healing journey for
him", guided by counsellor
and co-writer Gerard.
The book also has a political agenda: by providing
an account of the way "oppressive government practices and abusive individuals" shaped the life of Alec
and his family and friends,
it provides insight, argue the
authors, into the reasons
for the present-day plight
of many Aboriginal people
in Central Australia.
Many of us have by now
heard many stories of the
stolen generation but they
still have power to shock. As
Alec writes: "I look at my
young grandkids and think I

was their age when I was left
along at the soaks. It is unbelievable. It just wouldn't
happen today."
Territory Administrator Ted Egan, speaking at
the launch, described the
removalof mixed race children as "a vindictive, awful
policy": "It was genocidal
- that's not too emotional
a word to use." There were
murmurs of agreement and
applause.
But there were survivors, Alec and others.
Doreen Franey remembered a childhood of hungry, often violent times at

the Gap Cottages but "being
poor half-castes didn't stop
us," she said.
"We survived and continue to do so and we'll
always remember the ones
who didn't come back."
• Alec survived and, as
he says, moved on.
His "loving and beautiful wife Nita" and their family gave him the strength he
needed.
"I learnt to accept and
embrace all the changes
the world has to offer - to
treat others with dignity
and respect and help those
in need."

Blinds
Ph: (08) 8952 5548 Fax: (08) 8952 5560

Vertical Drapes
Whole House Packages
Lounge
Sliding Door
Kitchen
Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3

Shop 7, Elder Street Centre
(cnr Price St.)

6 BIG WINDOWS

1800x1500 All for only

2100x2170 Fully $ 7 9 8
1500x1000 Installed
1800x1500 Buy Direct and
1200x1500 Bank Difference

" 1 2 0 0 x 1 5 0 0 Holland Blinds, Curtains
& Tracks, Venetians
Price includes installation, choice of
track colours and total block out fabric from price group 1.

Where stillborn babies rest
Graves
were
used as
service
road
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The Rotary Club of Alice Springs has been marking unmarked graves in
the Alice Springs general
cemetery on Memorial
Drive.
Spokesman Dave Mortimer says: "We found a section of 48 graves which were
mainly still born babies buried between July 1948 and
December 1960.
"The area around the
graves was unmarked
and had become a service
road.
"We made application
to the Alice Springs Town
Council to create a peace
garden surrounding the area
and mark the row of graves
with plot numbers."
The application was
approved, says Mr Mortimer.
In April, throughout
the decorative cement
area an irrigation system
was installed, 140 native
trees were planted and the
marking of the plots was
completed.
The remaining work
is to improve interpretive
signing and siting, naming
the children buried in the
section on a central interpretive placque located in
the garden.
PICTURED at left is
the section of the cemetary
before the work (above),
and how it looks now.

Mayor says we d o n ' t need
Federal cops: would make
us look like third world
By KIERAN FINNANE
The town council has
backed Alderman Samih
Habib's motion to appeal
to the Federal Police Minister for help to restore law
and order to the streets of
Alice Springs.
Only Mayor Fran Kilgariff dissented,
She said it would "sensationalise the issues" and
make. Alice Springs "look
like a third world city".
It would also allow the
Territory Government "to
get away with something
they should engage in", said
Ms Kilgariff.
She was concerned
about council having "egg
on our face" if such assistance proved impossible.
She said she would like
to investigate the "flow" of
Territory Police actually
"feeding" the Federal Police
[with recruits].
Aid David Koch responded that "some people
would think we're in the
third world anyway".
He said in the area
where he works, three businesses have experienced 15
break-ins in two and a half
weeks: "They're all after
petrol."
He denied things have
improved in the last couple
of weeks, referring also to
two incidents of women

known to him being assaulted , one off Lovegrove Drive
while taking a daily walk
early in the morning (pulled
into a ditch by a youth but
rescued by two women cyclists and a passing motorist), the other "groped" in
front of Yeperenye, in broad
daylight.
Aid Marguerite Baptiste-Rooke also thought
the move may let the NT
Government "off the hook",
but ultimately supported the
motion.
"People are sick of
meetings, debates, reports,
they want police in the
street," she said.

Aid Melanie van Haaren
said the motion sounded
"emotive" but that was
because the situation "is
emotive", referring to the
dentist recently hit over the
head with a beer bottle in a
random attack and receiving
"52 stitches to his face".
She said the appeal for
Federal help was an "ambit claim" but "we are desperate".
Aid Murray Stewart
said rather than letting the
NT Government off the
hook, "it's the reverse".
It would be a message to
them, "you've failed us".
At their meeting sched-

uled with the Chief Minister
and Police Minister yesterday, that council should
demand that they pay for
monitoring of CCTV footage, said Aid Stewart.
"We want to prevent
crime while it's happening."
Aid Geoff Bell said the
only problem with the motion was that it d idn' t go far
enough: "We should take
this to the Prime Minister
if we have to.".
In closing, Aid Habib
said: "The Territory is not a
state. The Federal Government is obliged morally and
legally to help us."

' Give each other a break

*

By KIERAN FINNANE
It's not every day
that a small Aboriginal
community in the middle
of Australia pops up on
the motivational speaker
circuit.
But at Amoonguna,
some 20 kilometres east of
Alice Springs, the health
service will try whatever it
takes to encourage people
to take care of their wellbeing.
Dave Evans, managerof
the clinic, had heard former
footballer and Collingwood trainer turned author
and speaker Mark McKeon at a conference and
thought Mark's message
was one people at Amoonguna should hear.
Whether it was the AFL
link or the promise of a sausage sizzle that drew people
in, there was a healthy turnout for the session, held in
the community hall.
School children at the
front, women to either side,
a smattering of staff from
different community services among them, men at
the back.
Mark began by handing
out Collingwood jumpers to
the local footyteam and then
launched into his spiel.
It's all about setting
goals, being confident and
being persistent.
The goals can be anything, from losing weight
- and there was a local man
who'd done very well with
that, in an effort to control
his kidney disease - to getting a particular job.
A member of the audience volunteered that he
wanted to become an Aboriginal health worker.
"That's a very powerful
way you' ve expressed that,"

28 April 2007 is Camp Out Night in the Old Alice Springs Gaol
• To close Heritage week bid for a cell or camp under the stars!
This is a fun fundraiser for the National Pioneer Women's Hall of Fame.
BYO swag, alcohol and torch for a night of fun in the Old Gaol.
A BBQ dinner, campfire and breakfast are included in the camping/cell cost. Meat sponsored by
filut ipmcji

&HARBRAY

MEATS
My bid is $_
. Please don't pay until you are a winning bid.
AUCI spumes
HMiurn
Ymwm. cuiim.
_ I bid by silent auction for one of 28 single cells for the night.
_ I bid by silent auction for one of two group (four people) cells for the night.
_ I would like to book and pay for gaol grounds camping for
person/s at $25/head or $60/family of four.
Total included $^
•_
'
Name:
Address:
.

Phone:
Email:
Please return the to National Pioneer Women's Hall of Fame, PO Box 9193, Alice Springs, 0871 Ph.: 8952 9006

said Mark, " by saying 'I
want to...'"
He said people can train
themselves to be confident,
by simply pretending to be:
after a while "it starts to
happen".
In response to a question about building individual confidence "in a big
family clan", Mark urged
people to give each other
a break: "Don't be jealous
when someone does something good."
He said individuals
are often reluctant to try
something because they
are "scared the people they
care about will hold them
down".
It was hard to gauge
what the audience thought
about all this. The children
were enthusiastic about the
little tasks he had them do
and loved the girls versus
boys footy game on the
oval afterwards. Most of
the adults drifted quietly
away, though a number of
the men lined up for Mark
to sign their Collingwood
merchandise.
Dave thought it had
gone well: "People will go
away and think about it.
"There are people in
this community with fantastic achievements but
people don't like to talk
about themselves - it's not

a [Aboriginal] cultural thing
to do."
Mark says he was then
approached individually
by five of the men, one at
a time, while the sausages
were cooking.
"One proudly displayed
a well worn, yellowed sheet
proving he had completed a
course in land care. Another
told me of the job interview
he had lined up for the coming week, a third about his
hopes for the coming footy
season.
"Anotherexplained that
he was a' bush man', that he
had never been to a city and
how he loved to have space
around him.
"What it showed me,
was that while they were
reluctant to 'expose' themselves in a group, they all
had passions and dreams
and goals and pride.
"That is what we need to
foster, because self esteem is
the conduit to living happy
and successful (in your own
terms) lives."
Mark says he was honored to visit Amoonguna
and learn so much about the
rich culture and heritage that
exists there.
"I don't see it as me going and giving to the community, I see it as a chance
to enrich each other. I got
as good as I gave!"

Do you need help
to stay at
Commonwealth Carellnk Centres
Freecall™ 1800 052 222*
www.commcarelink.health.gov.au
Would you like information about the wide range of
community care programs and services available
to heip you stay at home?
Call Freecall™ 1800 052 222* or visit one of the
Commonwealth Carelink Centres around Australia to
get information about services in your local region.
* Calls from mobile phones are charged at applicable rates
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W h e n you advertise in
the Alice Springs News
you're buying locally.
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Swimming Pool Repairs
Is your pool aging, leaking or in need of a face lift?
We dofibreglassreshells to the following kind of ,
pools:

- • Fibreglass
• Inground Liner Pools
• Concrete Pools
• Pebble Pools

For all your pool
and trailer needs

Call Marriotts Pool Shop to discuss your requirements

8955 5588

Shed 8,60 Elder Street
Ph 0407 395537

A

Shade your:

Car
Pool
Picnic
Graden...

SHADE

\

0

SOLUTIONS

Rotating Shade Umbrellas
Swing 360°
5yearGaruntee
Easy D.I. Y installation
Engineer Certified

The exclusive stockists for Swinging Shade Umbrellas

isisMifm^mmsmm

Alice Springs
TOIVY'S A U T O
WRECKERS A
Mechanical Repairs

Towing
Aftermarket Lights & Panels
Buying & Selling 2nd Hand Vehicles

• 4X4s • Cars • Commercials
Australia-wide parts finding service
36 Ghan Road
Ph: 8955 5955 Fax: 8953 2289
Come in and see Kym for
all aspects of mens cutting.
Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 1pm
No Appointment Necessary

Pools, pools, pools for
the best in product and
service come to Marriott's
Happy Hour - All mens
Pool Shop, the longest
haircuts $13 between
established pool shop in
j 8:30am - 10am Mon - Wed Alice Springs.
Our aim is to provide
with presentation of this ad.
the
best products, service
Vaid until March 31st 2007
and advice at competitive
pricing.
We stock everything
for your pool including
chemicals, pumps, filters,
automatic pool cleaners,
salt chlorinators, solar
heating, spare parts,
testing chemicals, toys and
accessories.
C U S T O M FRAMING SPECIALISTS
l^il
We offer computer
generated water test and
Block Mounting - Laminating
- Prints
analysis of your pool water

8953 0928

FRAMED k
IN ALICE

Tapestries - Cross Stitches
Customised

Matts Now

-

k^

Rhino Linings*
THE SPRAYED - ON LINER
(followed by helpful friendly
advice if required).
Our specials allow you
to get on top of your pool
maintenance at the most
competitive cost.
SERVICE
Our qualified service
personnel can take care of
all yourproblems including
pool servicing, holiday
minding, pool maintenance
training, pump repairs and
replacements, leak detection
and repairs,filterrepairs and
maintenance (including
sand replacement) , and
resurfacing, pool surface
repainting, liner pool
repairs and the installation
of replacement liners.

We also do fibreglass
resurfacing to concrete and
fibreglass pools.
Ask for a quote, on
bringing your old pool back
to life!
ONGA pumps and
filters are our specialty.
However, we carry
out repairs to all brands
of pumps (both pool and
commercial) and we have
full pump testing facilities
available.
We also supply and
install Pool World above
ground pools to any size
or pattern.
Just ask us for a quote
and see how we compare. 12
Smith Street, 8955 5588
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Sprayed on u p ^ 6 m n r ,
thick.,Rolyura y thane^^^ j
jfjDiimsra-permanent*
.water, tight;seal|sprayecl
-(directly on .to.*the tray
R h i n o gives y o u r u t e tray!
* REAL PROTECTf(3l!f

Memorabilia
Available

8952 1708
Fax: 8953 3610

81 Smith Street, Alice Springs
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74 Elder Street Telephone
Alice Springs Mobile
NT, 0870 Fax

N»
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(08)8952 8611
0417 801367
(08)8953 2909
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Graham's
All General Work

Alice Shade Solutions
are the home of giant four
and five meter swingingpool side umbrellas.
They are the ultimate
in modern and colourful
design.
Enhance
your
entertainment area, or pool
side with a full 360 degree
rotating umbrella.
They are beautifully
powder coated - choose
from 19 colors.
They are simple and
easy to operate.
From Boats to Cars to Trucks window
Adjust them for your
tinting can keep out over 50% of the Central
personal shade in seconds,
Australian Heat
and simply fold down in the
Call 8953 4853
Motors
event
of a storm or heavy
1CENTRALIANI
To find out how
wind.
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HEATHS

They have an approved
safety winch with brake.
They have a perfectly
double stitched premium
quality top with special UV
rated strengthened thread.
There is a five year
guaranteeon all construction
or parts, including the shade
cloth top.
The UV ratings are up to
99% and 98% and the shade
factor of 98%.
D.I.Y
assembly
instructions are easy to read
with all diagrams.
The cost is $2,800 (4
meter) and $3,250 (5
meter), plus installation if
required.
You can savedollars and

paint the frame yourself.
Are you renting? Then
these "portable" giant
swinging umbrellas can
be taken with you when
you leave.
Simply undo four lock
nuts, remove the umbrella
and base plate.
Beware of cheap, poor
quality imports from China
or Korea.
Be very aware of poor
and inadequate non UV
threads, and substandard
UV shade cloth material
with low UV ratings.
Trust this 100%
Australian made product
with five years guarantee
on all components.

0419 832 696
PO Box 2152
Alice Springs 0871

4

WINDOWS * DOORS
SECURITY * SHOWER SCREENS
CRIMSAFE * MIRRORS
PERSPEX AND POLYCARBONATE
PHONE 8952 5588 FAX 8952 8525
12 ELDER STREET ALICE SPRINGS
AFTER HOURS 8953 1660 OR 8953 1661
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
NEATA GLASS & ALUMINIUM

More to camps Youth is attacked
in broad daylight
mee
By ERWIN CHLANDA
The $50m from the
Federal Government for
improving Alice town
camps will be subject to
land being subleased by
the current leaseholders
to the Territory Government which owns it.
The Alice News understands the convoluted arrangement is necessary to
avoid the land reverting to
Crown land, even just for an
instant, which would expose
it to native title claims.
This would occur if one
lease is surrendered and another taken out.
The town camps are
on NT Government owned
Crown land leased under
NT law to individual housing associations.
These are independent
groups incorporated under
NT law.
Federal Minister for
Community Services Nigel Scullion, the Territory's CLP Senator, says the
leases would need to be in
the hands of an "appropriate
authority" for 99 years for
the Federal Government to
spend money on them.
"We'll go with the
ones which do go along
with this," says Senator
Scullion.
The News understands
that the authority will be
NT Government's Territory
Housing.
Some blocks - schools,
community centers- within
the camps may remain in the
hands of the associations

SENATOR SCULLION
currently holding the titles,
and roads as well as drainage
will become a town council
responsibility.
Meanwhile Senator
Scullion has placed the
blame squarely with the
NT Government for the current public furore over the
two camps for temporary
visitors.
"Clare Martin asked for
help with accommodation
of itinerants" and Aboriginal Affairs Minister Mai
Brough agreed to contribute
$20m and the ex-Woomera
dongas.
But at no time was Mr
Brough or anyone else from
the Federal Government involved in the selection of the
two sites, the subject of massive protests at the special
sittings of the Legislative
Assembly in Alice Springs
this week.
"The Northern Terri-

tory Government [through
NT Lands Minister Delia
Lawrie] was entirely in
charge of the selection of
the two sites," says Senator Scullion.
"Any notion that they
would now be pointing to
us about the selection of
sites is absolute baloney,"
he says.
"I wrote lastyearto Elliot McAdam, the minister at
that time, reflectiing on the
wider concerns of citizens
of Alice Springs, asking
if further alternative sites
would be considered.
, "He neither acknowled
my letter nor responded
to it."
Senator Scullion says
the Darwin-based engineering company, Qantec
McWilliam, which recommended the controversial
sites, was not engaged by
the Federal, but by the NT
Government.
The company has subsequently been engaged by the
Federal Government to design the camps because it is
familiar with the project.
Senator Scullion defended Mr Brough's call
to hurry up the site selection process - which finished up taking more than
a year - because there were
competing demands for the
$20m from "many areas in
Australia with similar challenges, highly mobile communities'seeking services at
a centre hub".
These includedBroome,
other places in northern
WA, and Queensland.

A 13 year old Darwin
tennis player, in town for
a national juniors tennis
event during the Easter
break, was attacked by
a group of Aboriginal
youngsters in broad daylight last Thursday in
Todd Mall.
Bruce Scobie of the,
Alice Springs Tennis Association says the police had
nobody available to come
to the rescue of the youth
and his companions, two
local boys.
And neither did any
passers by in the mall try
to help them.
The incident happened
at around midday.
Mr Scobie says the
Darwin boy needed to get
money from an ATM. As he
and his companions walked
up the mall they were-followed by a group of "young
black kids, around 12 of
them, ranged in age from
probably 10 to 13".
The Darwin boy.was
punched in the back of the
head.
He and his companions
took to their heels, ran down
the mall and into a shop.
"Not a single adult
stood up to help," says Mr
Scobie.
The boys lingered inside the shop and eventually
spoke to a woman working there.
They told her that the
boys outside - she estimates about 15 of them,
some holding their bikes,
some with their bikes on
the ground - wanted to
bash them.
She says the boys were

"very nervous, really uptight".
She fronted the boys
outside who confirmed their
desire "to bash" the boys
inside, saying they were
racists.
She says the white boys
denied having started anything.
A phone call was made
to the tennis association.
Mr Scobie says he told
the manager of Red Centre
Tennis Academy to ring the
police while he went to see
the boys.
The manager, Wayne
Foote, called 89518888, the
station number (police are
asking people to instead call
131 444). He said the call
was diverted, before coming
back to the station.
"It took five to 10 minutes to get through.
"I was told all officers
were busy. The officer I
spoke to said he would call
the shop-owner, " says Mr

Foote. The woman in the
shop confirms thai the police called, and says about
half an hour later a patrol
car went by.
A tennis coach arrived
to pick up the Darwin boy
and Mr Scobie walked back
to his vehicle with the two
other boys. They saw the group
who had attacked them and
pointed them out.
"We went straight to
the police station," says
Mr Scobie.
"They asked me, what
do you want us to do. I said,
come down to the mall and
at least move those kids on.
They said, we'd love to do
that but we don't have the
people."
Later the Darwin boy
went to the station and made
a statement about the assault
on him.
A police spokesperson said:
"Police take all reports

of assault seriously.
"In this particular incident police records indicate
that it was reported to police
by phone at 12.35pm on 12
April and a patrol was immediately dispatched.
"Patrols were conducted by vehicle and on foot
in the Todd Mall and the
Alice Springs Plaza but no
alleged offendersfittingthe
description provided were
located.
"The alleged victim
later attended the Alice
Springs front counter at
2.55pm and provided a
statement. Unfortunately,
as in most incidents of this
nature, unless further information comes to hand it is
difficult for police to apprehend those responsible.
"Police take every opportunity to advise people
that the correct number to
call when police assistance
is required is 131 444, or in
an emergency 000."

Notice of Intention
Peter Honda representing
Aces & 8s cruise club
intends to drive through the
Todd Mall on Saturday night
April 21st at approximately
7.30 & 9pm.

alice@work

Pioneering a new form of
camping

A&B OFF ROAD CAMPERS
Ph:0417871 563 or 0418 897 601
40 Gap Road, Alice Springs

• Double bed

* Stove

•k Cupboard

MESS
campers.'

it Sink

• Fridge .

* ' Camping made easy!
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For all your steel products mam.
We do cheap steel, sheds,
fencing, insulation
and much more!
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•SHED
Call our friendly staff for specialist advice on all your
irrigation & plumbing needs.
See our wide range of Dewalt power tools - perfect for
that renovation job.
Your local Stihl specialist dealer, servicing all brands.
43 Klcler Street. Alice Springs - Ph: (OS) 8952 1844
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Be prepared for
the unbeatable Central
Australian camping
season with a Pioneer
Camper Trailer to make
your trip out bush easy
and comfortable.
Stock up your pantry
and fridge, fill upyourwater
tank then tow it with you
when you're ready to go.
No rolling those swags
and hoisting them onto your
car because there's a comfy
double bed. inside. With

a Pioneer Camper it's all
ready to roll.
The 2007 range consists
of six models which
can be viewed at www.
pioneercampers.com"
www.pioneercampers.
com or come in and get a
pamphlet and a price.
The Argyle SE is now
in stock and ready to tow
away at A & B Campers,
40 Gap Road.
The 4x4 campers are
built tough for,our. hard

Ph: 8953 7355 Fax: 8953 7366
13 Coultbard Court Email:dnasteel@bigpond.com

Australian terrain but boast
an excellent tare weight
for fuel saving towing. All
campers can be ordered with
optional extras to suit your
personal needs but get in
quick as there is a wait for
these very popular trailers.
OFFER
A & B Campers are
offering a FREE 40 litre
Engel fridge to. put in your
camper for all campers
bought or ordered in the
months of March & April./
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alice@work
works
Call Ann-Marie or
Simba on
8955 5444

1

79B Todd Mall opposite Reg Harris lane
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kAfroHairDivas.com
Enhancing African
Beauty

!

Dark and Lovely, Beautiful Beginings, Just For Me and PCJ
Hair Care Products LOGIN & SHOP @ www.afrohairdivas.com
E-mail: sales@afrohairdivas.com
!
YOUR HOME FOR AFRICAN HAIR CARE PRODUCTS
OUR BEST PRICES THIS M O N T H

P C J Hair Relaxer

Dark and Lovely No-Lye Conditioning Relaxer System

Beauilul Beginnings Hair Relaxer

RECIPES OF
THE WEEK

(Princess

www.retlcarpetprincess.com

grrgs

|S%ga^Scrubi
Homemade scrub recipe
for a honey and lemon
sugar scrub that gently
exfoliates your skin.
Ingredients
2 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup sweet almond oil
4 teaspoons lemon juice
4 tablespoons honey
4 drops lemon essential
oil
Directions
To make the sugar scrub,
combine the sugar and
sweet almond oil in a
large bowl and stir well to
combine. Add the lemon
juice and stiragain. Finally,
add the honey and lemon
essential oil and stir again
to mix.

Niahttime
6 drops of lavender oil
3 drops of patchouli oil
1 quart of distilled water
1 bar of castile soap
(4-ounce bar)
4 ounces liquid glycerin
Mix the water, soap and
glycerin together and stir.
Now, add your essential
oils to the mixture.

feiWs^Bubt»les
6 drops of orange oil
4 drops of grapefruit oil
3 drops of lemon oil
1 quart of distilled water
1 bar of castile soap (4oz. bar)
4 ounces liquid glycerin
Mix the water, soap and
glycerin together and stir.
Add the essential oils to
the mixture.
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ww#:redcarpetprincess.coni
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Red Carpet
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Do you have any of these symptoms?
• Cravings (esp. sugar) • Muscle & Joint
pain • Lethargy & Fatigue • Irritable bowel
• Chronic bowel & Colon problems.
• Constipation • Bloating & Gas • Diarrhoea
• Itchy nose, ears or anus • Allergies ••
• Overweight
Transit time of food through the digestive system should be 18-24 hours, any longer
and the food ferments, then purifies and starts leeching toxins into the blood- the
foundation of many diseases. We should have 2-3 relaxed bowel movements per day.
Using a blend of natural herbs and psyllium husk powder, may aid in the expulsion" of
parasites while gently conditioning the bowel. Distributor opportunities available
FREE CALL: 1800 880 924 for your FREE CD & BOOKLET
www.thrivinginternational.com email: penelope@thrivinginternational.com
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Opening Ceremony
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i^This year's theme reflects the importance
• of communication in the development of
Central Australia. This is the real 'Alice on
/the Line'. Senda telegram by Morse Code.
Australia's first mobile 'phone on display.
Try & fit it in your shirt pocket.
Entertainment.
Venue:

Open

Evenin

C o m e a n d b a s k i n tn*cp
gaol.
P r i z e s t o be
Gold coin donation a|

- Light refreshments.

Refreshments:

Old telegraph Station, from 2pm

Time:

Wine
5.45pm

Opening ceremony begins at 2. 30pm
Admission:

L o c a t i o n : P a r s o n s Strec

Free

Saturday 21st April

Saturday 21st April
Sunday 22nd April
National Road Transport Hall of Fame and
Old Ghan Railway Open Day.
Come and see the innovative vehicles and
machines used to create outback transport
links and connect the remote stations to The
Alice These acclaimed museums will be
offering free entry for the day.
Ride the historical Old Ghan.
Capture the romance of one of the world's epic
train adventures.
Time . 10:30am Talk on platform prior to
train departing at 11:00am
Tickets:-

$18.00

Duration:

1.5 hours

Train Reservations necessary: Ph 8952 7161
Sausage Sizzle available - Cost; $2.00
Location:

Norris Bell Ave.

Monday 23rd April
1. Alice Springs School of the Air. Open
Night.
Become part of the living legend that is the
School of the Air. An Alice Springs innovation
and proudly part of our heritage.
Interactive display. Special guest speaker
- former pupil and retired teacher Chris Benz
Location: Head Street
Time ; . 6. 00pm to 7.30pm
Light refreshments available ,
Admission: Free
2. 'Learning from the Horse's Mouth'
The past comes alive in two innovative media
presentations which explore Australia's last
gold rush through eye witness accounts and
visual images of people who were'there. Local
history direct from the horse's mouth.
Venue:
Time.

Hartley St School

Wednesday 25 April
ANZAC Day Commemorative Services

Sunday 29th April
Heritage Week Commemorative .Services

6:00am
Hill

Conclude the week of celebration with a time of
worship.

Dawn Service, Cenotaph, Anzac

9:30am Assemble at the Alice Springs Civic
Centre for the ANZAC Day march to ANZAC
Hill."
10:30am Official addresses and placing of
wreaths, Cenotaph, ANZAC Hill
11:00am RSL Club (Schwartz Cres.) Open
• Day - everyone welcome
Thursday 26thApril
Film Evening: The Strehlow Research
Centre and the Alice Springs
Public Library combine to present archival
footage of the first attempt to cross Australia
by motor vehicle. Sensational history
making, Adventure, Endurance, Guts and
determination.
Venue: Alice Springs Public Library
Time: 6pm-8pm
To R.S.V.P or for further information contact
Anneke 8950 0515
Friday 27th April
Heritage Night - Old Telegraph Station
The Old Telegraph Station comes to life!!
See Telegraphists at work - send your own
telegram.
See Australia's first mobile 'phone.
Music, Dancing, Blacksmithing - much, much
more.
Food and drinks available.
Location: North Stuart Highway.

Free

Saturday 28th April
Hartley St School and Stuart Town Gaol will

7:30pm

Admission: Gold coin donation

be open
Please come and browse.

Prizes to be won!

^ ,%.

Tuesday 24th April
Heritage Film Night at YHA Pioneer Theatre
Revel in the mystique of Cinema under the

rs. -

- , • " ' '

:en to the gentle whirring of the projector
,artfl6rnm film footage is' projected upon the
^scrajln. Experience communication through
the oassion of dance -. "Tango Red" - followed
pyjne viewing of- the hticfves of 40,000
•noif es racing across the screen in our feature
movie the Great War epic "Forty Thousand
• Horsemen". Don't forget warm clothes or a
blanket Refreshments availablevgivillf'

1
*£
m-

Location: Cnr Parsons St & Leic
Time • 6.30pm film rolls a,t
Admission: Gold coin.- or twi
Prizestobe won!
^ 3 ^ T " X i i •-.

-

Prizes to be won!
Bus Tour
Join our local artist, blacksmith, engineer and
historian on a stimulating journey of heritage
properties around The Alice.
Venue: Meet at Hartley St School - [opposite
the Yeperenye Shopping Centre]
Time:

Times:

8am: Holy Communion
10am: Holy Communion & family
worship

DAILY OPENINGS:'Moving the Centre'
Celebrating 100 years since the first motor ,
vehicle drove through Alice Springs
M
Photographic exhibition in the Public Library ^ J1
Monday 23rd April and open daily until Sunday,^
29th April. A joint production by the Town
, "A
Library and the Strehlow Research Centre
A
Venue: Public Library
,'ffi
Time: Normal Library hours.

*f

Admission: Free

'-fi

''t-i~~ I

Miss Pink's Garden Party
t
Garden guided tours
']
Venue: Olive Pink Botanic Garden Tunks Road >j
Time: Wed & Frid. 11 am-2pm
')
Contact: 8952 2154
Traeger Museum - Old Timers.
Self guided tours available
Location: South Stuart Highway
Times: Daily - 7 days. 2:00pm - 4 00pm
Admission: $2.00
The Residency
Open daily 10:00am to 4:00pm
Admission: Small entry fee applies
Devonshire teas available during Heritage
Week.
Hartley Street School (opposite Yeperenye)
Open weekdays 10:30am - 2:30pm
Admission $2.00

'I

Details of other historic attractions available
in the 'Central Australian Visitors Guide' /
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Light refreshments provided
Time: 10.00-12 noon

Anglican Church, Bath St

Stuart Town Gaol
Next to the Police Station, Parsons St
Open weekdays 10:00 -: 12:00pm
Admission: $2:00

Time: 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Admission:

Venue:

12.00 noon

Tour Fee: $5.00
Bookings essential: 8952 4516 or
0401 769 559
Refreshments available at conclusion of the
tour.
'

The McDouall Stuart Branch of
National Trust would like to thai
the following for their invalua
contributions:
Telstra
NT Government
CATIA
Loraine Braham
Jodeen Carney
YHA
School of the Air
National Road Transport Hall
Telegraph Station
The Lane
Glen Helen Rj
Hourglass Jel
Foodlaif
y*'^';
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And on a lighter note: Moxie give pollies a cracker
I$y IMRCY DAVIS

hake their v
'StUfftb^
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When you're :i striving, local, independent
band, (he most important
tiling to he cluing is chsmginj4 up your stylo, lindiiig
your niche, constantly
improving.
The Moxie broke out
a whole set of new, rearranged and re-written songs
last Sunday afternoon at Ihe
community concert on the
Convention Centre lawns
lo open Ihe Alice Springs
sittings of Ihe Territory
Parliament.
Super Raelene Bros
played from live and were
never short of a political
or ethical message in their

music, and always backed it
up with their unique desert
grooves on a humble set
up of bass, kick drum and
violin.
I especially loved it
when they busied some
rhymes in "Sunny Weather:
"Livin' in Alice/il Ain't a
palace ... Finally gel down
to the Todd Mall / that's
where I mecl my mate called
Paul."
I don't know whether
it's just me, but when I
think Warren II Williams,
I think slow, country lunes,
so I frankly I didn't expeel
much -but when he came
on stage with his full band
I woke up lo myself.
"Of course, it's not

just Warren l-l Williams
by himself on an acoustic
guitar!"
He had a rocking band,
wilh a lead guitarist, fond
of screaming guitar solos,
and Vincenl Lamberli on
keyboard, who I was told
was reeled in at Ihe last
minute and had to learn Ihe
chords on the spot (that's
not a compromising thing,
lo have to do for someone
like Vincc).
Bui it was The Moxie
who Hew Ihe youth Hag
for Central Australia, having now firmly established
themselves as THE youlh
band of Alice.
Moxie bass player, Bill
Guerin's younger sister

Claire was (here to lend
some advice, support and
interpretive dance: "Don't
forget lo smile Bill!" she
shouted from the front
row.
Inspired by Claire's
dancing, the Minister of
Ihe Arls, Marion Scrymgour, and Speaker Jane
Aagaard, got up and shook
their stuff.
I'd like to say thai I did
Ihe right journalist thing and
sal there wilh my notebook
and jolted down names of
songs and the details of
them, bul I didn't. I enjoyed
their new songs, they're
mixing up their style and
genre and taking Ihe lime to
improve the old songs.

Law and order anger spills over as Territory politicians converge on Alice
Ms Wilson says Ihe poMall and a "summit to con- eight o'clock movie.
"We're sitting outside lice need more resources.
Ms Martin: "And can I tinue the light against antihaving a drink and (here's Her business had similei I you that 1 share your con- social behavior".
"The summit will be gangs of kids, little kids, five lar problems with petrol
cerns for Alice Springs."
held after Ihe decision on the to about 13, they had knives, sniffers a couple of years
"You do not."
Alice Springs application to one had a syringe and he was ago: "There was a big lask"Dream on."
'
"Go to the record [of become a dry town - which trying to stab another Iitlle force and they came in camkid with il.
ou llage gear and caught a lol
is expected next month.
what she has done]."
"The police come but of people.
"It'll build on the leadMs Martin: "We do
"And we asked them
have strategies in place that ers' forum which is being what can they do with all
I believe will see a change hosted by the Alice Springs these kids, there's nowhere why they couldn't do that
[again] and they sand they
in the next 12 months and . Mayor Fran Kilgariffon Fri- lo take them.
"We've got a small don't have the money in the
day," said Ms Martin.
into the future."
budget lo do it anymore.
Ms Martin also an- business in town.
"You,might fix [the
"Over Ihe lasl week
"We spoke to the pol ice
problem] when we're all nounced a police "Social
Order Task force which we've been broken into five yesterday and said maybe
dead."
"You can'tcven ring the will identify crime hot times, windows smashed, Ihe police on patrol should
have dogs for
spots in and around Alice damage to vepolice station."-'
hicles, it's pettheir protection
"Go and take your gut- Springs".
'Over the last
Thai means Ihe widely rol sniffers. They week we've been as well-because
less mates with you."
Trevor Filmer, organ- mocked talk fesls are con- caught some, broken into Jive it'sall in the hills
izer of part of Ihe protest, tinuing: A forum followed but Ihey are out times, windows around our area,
that's where (he
took the mike to applause by a summit followed by a again.
smashed,
trouble is - and
"It's all got
from the audience, and said task force.
damage to
(here's no budgetEarlier Sieve Brown, to come out of
he and a delegation would
vehicles, it's
accept Ms Martin's invi- from Advance Alice, got your own pock- petrol sniffers. for thai either."
Father, Bob
tation to a meeting inside loud and long applause et and you just
They caught
where Parliament was get- when he took the micro- can't afford to some, but they Wilson, says "edting ready to start its third phone, saying this is "an have it keep hap- are out again.' ucation is what
historic day, a moment pening."
we have lo consittings in Alice Springs.
What does she
centrate on, get
Before going in Ms that's been building for a
them to school, get them a
Martin told journalists: "I couple of years, and gain- think needs lo be done?
"With the young chil- work ethic".
am the Minister for major ing momentum over Ihe last
dren, they've got to have
Maurice Aladjem and
projects. Alice Springs is few months.
somewhere lo lake them, wife Louise came because
"Enough is enough."
one of my major projects.
they can't take them home. of what has happened lo
"There is an unaccept- . More huge applause.
He urged the immediate And with petrol sniffers, I their neighbor: "She was
able level of violence.
"There are youths that problems, such as policing, don't know what they're sexually molested in broad
should be home and are the basic safety issues, to be going lo do with them, their daylight at 3pm in front of
addressed urgently, "in ihe 'communities don't want Yeperenye.
not.
"When it's getting to
"We haven't had full most aggressive manner them, that's why they come
possible" even if the under- to town.
that extent it's about time
police numbers.
"They're scary. 1 want something's done.
"Over the last couple lying causes of the anti-so"We've lived here just
of weeks we had full police cial behavior and crime are my little feller to grow up
tackled later.
and be able to be like I was over 10 years and seen
numbers.
The Alice News spoke when I was a kid. We used an incredible deteriora"I've given Alice
to ride our bikes up town, tion in safety and a whole
Springs a commitment that to people in the crowd.
Business owner Linda go to the movies, stuff like lot of conditions in Alice
we will respond when there
are problems here, so that Wilson was there with her that and I want him to be Springs."
the streets of Alice Springs toddler and retired par- able to do .that.
Who's responsible for
ents.
"Our home is here, we fixing the problem?
can be safe."
They came to Alice in want to stay in town but if
"It's obvious governIn a media release later
it gets worse and worse you ments are put in place to
on Tuesday Ms Martin an- 1972 and love the town.
"We went out to the have to consider, is it a safe look after the citizens and
nounced a $ 150,000 «rant
for there to be law and order.
towards CCTV for Todd movies the other nis>ht, an place to live."

Unfortunately a lot of things
seem to be louchy because
of race. I don't see it as a
race issue at all.
"If law and order is
breaking down, law and
order is breaking down.
I've been lo other places in
Australia where order has
broken down and it just so
happens to have been among
Anglo-Saxons and Ihe same
thing needs to be done.
"Unfortunately a lot
of the politicians are up
north.
"Having lived in Darwin you can see the resources are being focused
there and there's no interest
here whatsoever."
Are they going to stay
in town?
"I hope so, I love it here.
We don't go into town now
at night, can't go for coffee,
restaurants or ihe cinema.
"My wife doesn't feel
very sate."
Robyn Perry, a cardealer, brandished a poster sayingshe'ssickof the "murder
and mayhem: Do the crime,
do the time".
She's no longer feeling
safe in Alice Springs.
The pollies are just
"lip-toeing, forgetting us",
she says.
Will she be leaving
town?
"Not me. I'm not going
anywhere."
Tom SUIT likewise is
tired of "all that violence
and'Stuff.
"I've been here for a
long time but it's changed
very much."
He was beaten up recently: "Got a couple of
broken ribs out of it."
And he's is thinking of
leaving town: "I love this
town. It's got good people

in it. Good place lo work.
Bui I've had enough of (he
rest of il."
AM Hutchinson would
"love lo leave lown but J
can'I afford il".
"It's not safe lo be out.
You've gol lo lock your
doors.
"You're just loo frightened lo look at anyone
sometimes in Ihe street.
"F ve just had enough of
the problems in the lown.
"I don't think enough is
being done.
"Everyone has to have
a say in [fixing] il. Work
together and come up wilh
a real solution, not just a
bandaid.
"Apart from that it's a
good lown.
"I've been here more
than 20 years."
An older woman who
declined to be named said
"there's a gang of about 30
Aboriginal children holding the lown lo ransom at
the moment".
"I've been here 22
years. We'll slay because
my husband likes il, but
my children have all left
town because of Ihe way
Ihe lown is.
"They just cannot stand
Ihe vandalism and while
people being treated as a
minority."
She hadn't had direct
experience with the gang
but her friend had: "I had
dealings with the gang last
week. My husband and I
slept in the shop to protect
it last week."
Their shop is in the
CBD, but not the mall.
"The police are underresourced," said the woman,
who also declined to be
named.
"They do as much as

they can, but they can't be
Ihere when we need them.
"These children are 13,
14, 15, they need lo have a
juvenile detention centre
back in Alice Springs."
Is she going to stay in
Alice?
"No. We've been here
34 years. Next year, once
our children finish school,
we're leaving lown, we're
selling everything up and
we're going.
"We've had enough."
Businessman Tony
Bandera said (he government doesn't care about
Alice Springs: "Every time
you ring the Chief Minister
up she ignores you or she
sends one of her cronies
dowii^ or they don't even
turn up.
"There's two ways to
go, try,to make them understand we are doing it
hard down here, or it's loo
hot in the kitchen and you
get out.
"Bull really don't want
to get out at Ihe moment."
Is he thinking about it?
"Absolutely. And not
only me, if everyone's got
the guts to tell you, but
they're afraid they'll lose
their business orthe valued"
their house will go clown."
Shane Forrester drives
around town doing deliveries: "I'm forever hearing
of shops being broken into,
kids bashed, just general
over the top stuff."
"I've got two kids who
are coming into that age
where they're going to go
out on their own and I can't
protect them and if the [police] job's not being done
effectively then every time
they go out they are going
to be at risk."
CONT. NEXT PAGE

The Army Reserve isn't just'a bunch
of blokes running around the bush,
with guns. In fact around 2 5 % of
Reservists are females in areas
as diverse as Nursing, Supply
and Environmental Health. On t o p
of a great part-time j o b , you'll also
learn a variety of n e w skills such
as leadership, t e a m w o r k and first
aid—skills y o u can' use in everyday
life. A n d with the tax-free pay
you'll earn, t h e A r m y Reserve
could be t h e change of pace
you've been looking for.
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'They're afraid they'll lose
their business or the value
of their house will go down.
FROM PAGE 10
The government are "loo interested
in what's happening in the north".
"I don't have any solid answers.
They've got to pay attention, they've
got to look and they've got to slop pandering to the minority groups.
"Opal fuel's for a couple of hundred people, alcohol laws for a couple
of thousand people but as far as I can
see it is not being effective.
"The $80m Ihey claim they're getting for this temporary housing bit, that's
not going lochangeanything. All they're
doing is bringing the problem into the
community, that's not. going to change
anything out on the communities out
bush. A whole heap ofthings, hey, and
it's all being clone wrong."
John Dawkins was of similar mind:
"The residents of this town are continually making compromises and nothing
Is being changed.
"We've got Opal petrol when we
didn't want it, we've got alcohol restrictions which have proved nothing.
It's only gotten worse and worse and
worse.
"Try to address the real situation.
The problem is with Aboriginals roaming the street drunk, not looking after
their children.
MONEY FOR DRINK
"We shouldn't be giving them the
money to go and get drunk every day.
That's all we're doing."
Mr Dawkins has lived and worked
in town for 18 years, has raised his children here and plans to retire here but
"in the last two to three years this place
has become scary to live in, you cannot
walk down the streets, not just around
the CBD, even to take your dogs for a
walk at night, it's dangerous because of
roaming gangs of Aboriginal kids who
are just assaulting people".
Holly and Darren Clark run the
Wicked Kneads bakery. They've experienced "numerous
break-ins" at their business.
Mr Clark says they won't be staying: "Not long term,
T wouldn't bring a family up in this town, it's a disgrace,
it's unsafe."
His wife is sad about that: "We've invested a lot of
money in this town as a young couple and considered
we'd be here for 20, 30 odd years but in the last three
years with the downturn of this town, we've had to rethink and change our whole way of looking at things and
that's very sad."
Said Mrs Clark: "We don't have enough police support in Alice Springs.
"I've just been informed that overnight, each night in
Alice Springs, we only have eight police people actually
able to respond to crime.
"Three of those are desk jobs, so only five can attend
to the problems. We've always known there's a shortage
but for it to be that low is just ridiculous given the problems we have in Alice."
Merilyn Melver, from Action Enterprises Event Management, was standing with the Clarks.
"I find it totally sad to hear comments like that. I love
this town, I've been here for 36 years, I've brought two
children up here and in all the 30 odd years that I've lived
here I've never seen it as bad as it is now.
"And to have the Chief Minister stand up there and
say she shares our concerns, it's a load of garbage.
"She needs to come down here and see what goes on,
go out with the cops, out with the poor old paramedics.
"I got broken into in my home only two weeks ago.
"It's awful the way we are being ignored down
here."
But, "I will be staying, this is my home and I defy
anybody to shift me out of here".
Dale Mclver said: "Hopefully the Chief Minister and
all of her cronies being out here this morning have actually

seen that we are a town, we
are supportive of everyone
around us.
"It's not just people, it's
businesses, it's the heart and
soul of the town that are
out here."
Rose Sabadin lives in
Gillen, near Flynn Park.
She's been in town 39
years.
"Even our dogs are out
of control with barking because of the bad behavior
at night.
"Police are always
there, going up and down
the street, noisy, under age
drinking.
"It's kid behavior, they
go past, bang on fences,
they wake up people, swear
and fight.
"It's mixed [not only
Aboriginal children].
"It's very sad."
Bonnie Mitchell, a resident for 17 years, was anxious io stress the good points
about the town:
"It's a great place to
bring your kids up, the opportunities here are fantastic, you don't have to travel
far, the sports facilities are
excellent. I just think it's a
great town but it's got a huge

PICTURED clockwise from top left: Clare Martin addressing the angry crowd. Mayor Fran Kilgariff in the
middle of the crowd (in the centre of the photo, white jacket). Opposition Leader Jodecn Carney (grey suit)
joined the protest. Three aldermen, Melanie van Haaren and Robyn Lambley (foreground left, Ms Lambley
in yellow hat) and David Koch (centre, with placard) were in the crowd. Robyn Perry makes her point.
problem to be solved.
"The government could
do a lot more.
"I want to spend the rest
of my life here, I love it that
much, look how beautiful it
is here this morning."
Rodney Mengel grew
up here but has got his
doubts about staying:
"Go down the mall on
a Thursday afternoon, it
gives you a great idea of
our society.
"We've got a percentage of our society that lives
on the dole, drinks, spits,
fornicates, defecates wherever they want to, no respect
for anybody's property, including their own.
"They come here because it's easy to live here,
we've got a police force
that's handcuffed [by insufficient numbers]."
But there's also the
alcohol problem: "Police
don't have the powers, the
force to keep that under

Speaking after Ms Mar"I don't want to go,
control."
He also raised the donga I'd love to stay here, but tin's speech, he said: "If
camp issue, referring to Mai if this government of ours Clare understands our prob- they say there's no Ber- lems, this should have been,
Brough's "$80m bribe".
George Sabadin said all rimah Line but there's a addressed a long time ago
that money should be spent Berrimah Line all right - if before the people had to get
on Aboriginal communi- they don't get off their butt together to do something
ties. "If they want to have and do something about it about it.
"The government's a
alcohol in their lifestyles the economy is going to
yes government, there are
they should have the right collapse.
to drink on their own com"And then where are the people in this town who are
munities.
taxes going to come from yes people, she's being miswhen there are no business informed or she just wants
CANTEEN
"They could have a wet people of Alice Springs to ignore it."
Sam Gardener was ancanteen, if it's two hours a encouraging other people
of Alice Springs to commit other who wanted to thank
day so be it.
"Why should we, the their money in this beauti- the town for the life he's
had here, as a business and
town of Alice Springs, ful town."
Darrel Wilson who's family man.
30,000 people, put up with
"It brings a tear to my
been here for 23 years, isthe crap?"
"selective of when we go out eye what's happening in this
Will he stay?
town," he said. "They have
"A dam good question. and how we go out".
"I've never had.prob- destroyed the spirit in the
I've been here 47 years,
I love the town, the town lems but the only reason I town temporarily.
"But it will rise up
made me and I thank the haven't is because I know
town for it, and it's a very the town. Those poor un- again. I'm not going to
sad thing to think whether fortunates who don't know leave. They're not going to
I should go or not go, but I the town who do get ac- force me out of town, we're
tell you what, it has been on costed, I certainly feel sorry going to force them out of
for them."
office." ,
my mind.
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ABC

IMPARJA

4:30 Parkinson (G)|s(
5:30 Can Wo Hob? |s]
6:00 Chlldron's Programs: Dornnrd / Boinn Inn / Princoss
Nalashn / Yakkity Yak 7:00 Dr Dog / Chalk Zono / Arthur
8:00 Sliiuin Tho Slioop / Pinky Dinky Doo / Tho Snvo-Ums
/ Sosnmo St 9:00 Fili / Boutins / Pablo / Play School 10:00
Fivo Minutos Moro / Bambaloo / Schnozol Branson /
Croaturo Foaluros / Tlmo Cracks 11:00 Black l-lolos
[ 12:00 Midday Roport |s[
112:30 Monarch Of Tho Glon |s]
1:30 Strictly Dancing |s|
2:00 Tho Bill (PG) |s]
3:00 Children s Programs: Bananas / Lights. Camora,
Action, Wigglosl / Couio / Thomas / Play School 4:00 Fivo
Minutos Moro / Litllo Prlilcoss / Wow Wow Wubbzy / My
Golclllsh Is Evil 5:00 Yakkily Ynk / Princoss Natasha /
Bolng Ian / Bornarcl / Bohincl Tho Nows
6:00 Grand Doslgns: Peterborough |s[
6:50 Hlddon Treasures - Botty Cnurcnor
7:00 ABC Nows [s|
7:30 Tho 7:30 Roport [s|
6:00 Catalyst [s]
8:30 Tony Robinson: Mo And My Mum (PG) |s| - An
intonsoly movinq and personal documonlnry nboul TV prosontor lony Rouinson s inolhor, wlio sudors Irom
domonlia.
9:25 Small Fortunes: Microcredit And Tho Future 01
Poverty ls| - A look at how microcredit • a revolutionary
systoin ol small, shorl-lorni loans- is helping to break tho
cyclo ol Third World poverty.
110:25 Latolinolsl
11:00 Lntollno Business |s|
11:30 Llvo At Tho Basomont: Slovo Arvoy
112:25 Movlo: 'This Spoiling Lilo" (M v,a) (G3) - A lough minor
bocomos a siiccosslul rugby playor and moots a lonoly
widow. Slars: Richard Harris & Rachol Roborls
2:45 Movlo: "Tho Wickod Lady" (PG) ('45) Stars: Murgarol
Lockwood

SBS

S e v e n S o u t h e r n Cross

5:30 Sunrise |s| 8:30 Bambaloo [s|
5:00 Rollglous Program
9:00 Loss Than Porfocl (PG)
5:30 Today [s|
9:30 Food 4 Lilo [s|
0:30 Ynmba's Playtlmo
10:00 Sovon Morning Nows
9:00 Puzzlo Play [si
9:30 Dr Phil: Ask Dr Phil & Robin (PG) - No topic is oil lim- 10:30 Infomorclals (PG)
11:30 Mysterious Island - Part I (PG v)
its as Dr Phil and Robin answor your quoslionsl
1:30 Mastor Of Champions (PG Hoslod by Chris Loary,
10:30 Antlquos Roadshow
2:30 All Saints (PG) (s|
11:00 Morning Nows |s|
3:30 It'sAcadomlc s[
11:30 Frosh Cooking
4:00 Sovon Nows at 4,30 Is]
12:00 Tho Bold & Tho Boautlful (PG)
4:30 M'A'S'H
12:30 Tho Catch-Up (PG
5:00 Deal Or No Dool |s]
1:30 Doys Of Our Llvos (PG)
5:30 Sovon Nows |s|
2:30 Tho Oprah Winfrey Show: Oprah & Gaylo's Big
6:00 Today Tonight s|
Advonluro 4 (PG) [s| - A visil lo Gracoland and a room
6:30 Homo And Away (PG) [sj
that no Elvis Ian has ovor soon.
7:00 How I Mot YourlVlothor: How Lily Stolo Christmas
3:30 Bort's Family Foud Is]
(PG) |s| - Tod almost ruins Christmas lor ovoryono whon,
4:00 Totally Wild |s|
slill carrying around angor toward Lily, ho calls her a horri4:30 Tho Simpsons |s|
bly disgusting iiamo.
5:00 Neighbours |s|
7:30 My'Nomo Is Earl: South Ol Tho Bordor • Part Uno (PG)
5:30 Tomptatlon |:;|
[si - Earl and Handy lace probloms In lliolr quost lo lake
6:00 National Nows [si
Calallna oil Earl's lisl.
8:00 Lost: l-'laslios Boloro Your Eyos (M) [s] - A suspicions
6:30 A Currant Affair [s|
and dotorminod Hurloy onllsls Cliarlio to help him wranglo
7:00 Tho Blggost Losor 'Spocial Presentation' (PG l,n) |s|
tho triilli out ol Dosmond, who has boon aclrng strangoly
- Willi tho linnl weigh in looming, who will push thornovor slnco tho implosion ol Iho hatch.
solves lo now limits and avoid falling undor Iho yollow lino.
0:00 Getaway: Golaway Goos To Tho Movlosl (PG) |s| - Wo 9:00 Tho Amazing Raco: All Stars: Bonuly Is Somotimos
Skin Doop |s| -"Racing to avoid oliinination, lour loams
visit beautiful Hawaii for SO First Datos and Jurassic Park, ,
conduct n mad dash across Iho dosorl wlioro frustration
Ihon onto Florida lor Iho Truman Show and thou
and minor boil ovor.
Switzerland lor Jamos Bond. Plus a visit lo Iho homo town
10:00 Family Guy: Road To Huport (M) [si
olJamos Doan. "Includes Nows & Woalhor'
10:30
Con (MAI5rs,n)
9:00 Tho NRL Footy Show (M) |sj - Join Falty, Tho Cliiol
11:00 Stargato Atlantis (M)
and Malty lor Inn, mayhom and mischiol plus a provlow ol
Iho wookond matches,
12:00 Australian Movlo: "On Tho Bonch - Pari I" (M l,a)
10:30 Tho AFL Footy Show Loto (M) |sl - Hostod by Garry
Stais: Aimand Assanlo, Bryan Brown & Rachol Ward
Lyon and Jamos umyshaw, along with Sam Nowmnn and
2:00 Your Llfo On Tho Lawn |s|
'Irovor Marmalade,
2:30 Guthy Ronkor
12:55 On Track (Station Close 1:00)
3:30 NBC Today |s|

4:55 WorldWatch - Japanoso Nows 5:30 Hong Kong Nows
5:50 Chinoso Nows 6:20 Filipino Nows 6:55 Italian Nows
7:30 Gorman Nows 8:00 Spanish Nows 8:50 French Nows
9:25 Russian Nows 10:00 Grook Nows 11:00 Arabic Nows
11:35 Indonesian Nows
12:00 Buslnoss Roport
12:30 Tho Mystorlos Of Cllpporton - Looks at ono ol Iho
most Isolatod atolls on oarlh - a ring ol coral lost in tho
Pacilic,
2:00 Dateline I1pl)|s|
3:00 If Only [s
3:30 Tho Food Lovors' Guldo To Australia
4:00 Tho Journal
4:30 Nowshour With Jim Lohror |s|
5:30 Global Villago [sj
6:00 World Nows Australia [s|
7:00 Hotllno |s)
7:05 Inspector Rox: In Lovo Willi A Murderer (PG) (sj - Elll
Lischka is in love wilh a convlclod murdoror, In a dosporale allompl lo provo Ills innoconco and win his Iroodom,
Iho man persuades hor lo rob a supormarkot and kill ils
manager in exactly Iho samo way as tho murdor, ho was
convicted ol, was carriod out.
8:00 Drama Sorios: Tho Eaglo: A Crimo Odyssoy:
Codonamo: Aros - Part 2 (M v,a) [s| - In Irylng to lind Iho
truth about a batch uranium Ihal was solzod by tho Danish
police, I lallgrim bolrionds a Chochon sclonlisl in Oslo who
has a sinister mission in lilo.
9:05 World Nows Australia [s|
9:35 Animated Comody Sorios: VI11 lllustralod (M) |sj - An
animalod skelch-comody show sending up colobrillos apd
polilicians.
10:05 Cult Movlo: "Tho Saddost Music In Tho World"
(M s,a,v) ('02) - During Iho Doprossion a Canadian boor
baroness holds a musical compolilion, (In English)
11:45 Dramo Movlo: "Island Warriors" (M s,v,a) (W)
(In Mandarin)
1:15 Woalhorwalch Ovornlght

4:30 Parkinson (PG) [s|
5:30 Can Wo Hob? [s]
6:00 Chlldron's Programs: Radio Froo Roscoo / Dragon
Boosters / Tho Socrol Show 7:00 Dr Dog / Holp I'm A
Toonago Outlaw! / Arthur B:00 Shaun Tho Shoop / Pinky
Dinky Doo / The Savo-Ums / Sosnmo St 9:00 Fill / Bobfins
/ Pablo / Play School 10:00 5 Minutos Moro / Bambaloo /
Schnozol Branson / Croaturo Foaluros / Tlmo Cracks
11:00 Tho Lilo Ol Mammals
112:00 Midday Roport [si
12:30 Born And Bred (PG) [s|
1:30 Parkinson (PG) |s|
2:30 Spicks Ana Spocks [si
3:00 Chlldron's Programs: Bananas In Py|amns / Lights,
Camora, Action, Wigglosl / Louio / Thomas / Play School
4:00 Fivo Minutos More / Litllo Princoss / Wow Wow
Wubbzy /My Golellish Is Evil / Tho Socrol Show 5:10
Drnqon Booslor / Glossology / Bohind Tho Nows
6:00 As Time Goos By jsl
6:30 Can Wo Holp? |s] - Todd Mnddorn was only lliroo
yoars old whon his (alitor diod in a driving accidont and
Todd novor asked Iho quostions ho wished ho had,
7:00 ABC Nows |s|
7:30 Statolino |s| - Tho bosl analysis ol politics and an
insight into local issuos.
8:00 Collectors |s| - A loam ol oxports Investigates tho
many and varied objects, iloms and ontltios ihal wo collocl
8:30 Murphy's Law: Tho Group (M) [s) - Throe convicted
murderers are killed allor boing named in a campaign run
by a support group lor relatives of murder victims. Is this a
coincidence or an act ol revenge?
9:20 Spooks (M v) [s] - MI5 roloaso a lorror suspocl Irom
jail in Iho hopo he will load thorn lo a lorrorist nolwork.
10:15 Latolino|s|
11:00 Tho Chaser's War On Evorythlng [s]
b U
111:30 jtv
12:00 rogo(M)

5:00 Rollglous Program
5:30 Today [s|
8:30 Yambo's Playtlmo
9:00 Rock It! [si
9:30 Dr Phil: Amazing Woiglil Slorlos (PG) - Moot throe
woiiion who Dr Phil plans lo holp with Iholr wolghl
probloms.
10:30 Antlquos Roadshow
11:00 Morning Nows|s|
11:30 Frosh Cooking
12:00 Tho Bold & Tho Boautllul (PG)
12:30 Tho Catch-Up (PG)
1:30 Days Of Our Llvos (PG)
2:30 Tho Oproli Winfrey Show: Oprah & Gaylo's Big
Advonluro 5 (PG) |s| - Thoy are on tho homo slrolch nowll
But, not so last as they havo a run in will) Iho law!
3:30 Bort's Family [si
4:00 Totally Wild [s]
4:30 Tho Simpsons is]
5:00 Neighbours [s|
5:30 Tomptatlon |s|
6:00 National Nows |s|
6:30 A Currant Affair |s|
7:00 Friday Night Football: Australia v Now Zoaland 'Livo'
- Australia lakes on Now Zoaland in this ANZAC clash, livo
Irom Suncorp Stadium, Brisbane. Join your oxporl commentary loam Ray Wnrron, Malty Johns, Phil Gould, Polor
Storting and Bon (kin lor all tho notion!
9:00 The Blggost Losor (PG) |s| - Tonight, ono contestant
will bo eliminated Irom tho Biggosl Losor compolilion. Also,
tho linnl lliroo contestants aro rovoalod.
10:00 Rove (M) |s| - Join funny man Rovo McManus lor Iho
bosl colobrity inlorviows. livo bands and moral
11:00 ICC World Cup Cricket 2007: Australia v Now Zoaland
'Live'
2:30 Entertainment Tonight (si
3:00 ICC World Cup Cricket 2007: Australia v Now Zoaland
'Live'

5:30 Sunriso ls|
8:30 Raggs [sj
9:00 Loss Than Porloct (PG)
9:30 Food 4 Lilo ls|
10:00 Sovon Morning Nows
10:30 Infomorclals (PG)
11:30 Mysterious Islond - Pari 2 'Final* (PG v) - Tho tnlo
continues as iho group balllo glanl insocls. rulhloss pirnlos
and Iho occonlric'lormor sonlaror Caplain Nomo. Thoy will
only survive il Ihoy can lonrn lo work logolhor.
1:30 Mastor Of Champions (PG) Hoslod by Chris Loary.
2:30 All Saints (PG) |s|
3:30 It's Acadomlc s[
4:00 Sovon Nows nl 4.30 |s|
4:30 M'A'S'H
5:00 Doal Or No Deal |s|
5:30 Sovon Nows |s
6:00 Today Tonight, ,
6:30 Homo And Away (PG) |s]
7:00 Boltor Homos & Gordons [s[ - It's nonrly Anznc Day
and loniqlit Job and Fast Ed proparo tho bost lamb roast
on tho high sons. Why rosemary is great In your gardon.
8:00 2007 AFL Premiership Sonson: Richmond v Woslorn
Bulldogs- Host Bruce McAvanoy and oxporl cotnmonlalors, Dennis Comolli, David Scliwarz, Tim Watson and
Rick Olaronsha, bring you all Iho action ol Round 4 Irom
Iho MCG.
11:00 Jako In Progress: Tho Annio Doto (PG) - Whon his
old collogo Irionclreturns,Jako docidos lo havo a guy's
night out lo lorgol aboul his divorce
11:30 Lato Movio: "Muinlord" (MAIGid) ('99) - A n hilarious
comody about a young psychologist In a small town who
hoars ovorybodys socrols... bul has Iho biggest socrol ol
all. Stars: Loron Doan & Hopo Davis
1:40 Ocean Zoo
2:30 Guthy Ronkor
3:30 NBC Today |s|

4:55 WorldWatch - Japanoso Nows 5:30 Hong Kong Nows
5:50 Chinoso Nows 6:20 Filipino Nows 6:55 (lallan Nows
7:30 Gorman Nows 8:00 Spanish Nows 8:50 French Nows
9:25 Russian Nows 10:00 Grook Nows 11:00 Arabic Nows
11:35 Indonesian Nows
12:00 Buslnoss Roport
12:30 Food Lovors' Guldo To Australia [s|
1:00 Insight (llpl) [s|
2:00 Germany's War: Tho Liboralioii - Tho Balllo For Paris
(PG) |s| - Examines pivotal ovonltfol WWII through inlorviows Willi soldiers and olhors involvod.
3:00 Living Black [sj
3:30 Winolovor's Guide To Australia |s|
4:00 Tho Journal
4:30 Nowshour With Jim Lohror [sj
5:30 Global Villago |sj
6:00 World Nows Australia [sj
7:00 Documentary Sorios: Black Colloo - Tho Porlocl Cup
[sj - Looks at tho omorgonco ol Iho speciality colloo industry lod by Starbucks, that bogan in tho Unilod Slates and
Canada, and has rapidly Invadod Iho rest ol tho world,
8:00 As It Happonod: Churchill's Bodyguard - Surviving Tho
Blllz (PG)Jsj - Waller's prompt action on Iho rool o!
Downing Strool savos Churchill. ChurchillfoundIt irroslstiblo lo bo out and about during Iho Blitz; bombs oxplodIng closo lo his car, shrapnol narrowly missing him through
Thompson's Intorvonlion.
9:00 World Nows Australia |s[
9:30 Documonlary: A Porlocl Fnko (MA15+ a,s) jsj - This
film lakos us into Iho world ol men who havo choson lo
rojocl Iho roality ol human soxual companionship in ordor
lo pursuo a variety ol 'hypor-roallslic' orotic surrogates and
simulations.
10:30 Drama Movlo: "Faust 5.0" (MA15+ s,v,a) ('01)
(In Spanish)
12:05 Comody Movio: "Old Now Borrowod And Bluo"
(M l.a,s) ('03) (In Danish)
1:40 Weathorwalch Ovornlght

5:00 rage(PG)
8:00 rage: 20 Years Ol rage (G)
9:00 kv Saturday [sj
11:10 Falcon Beach: Wako Jam (PG)
112:00 Statelino [si
112:30 Australian Story [sj
1:00 Foreign Correspondent [s] - An international currant
affairs program.
2:00 Kurtal: Snake Spirit [s] - Follows Iho journey ol Spider,
an 80-year-old Aboriginal elder, as ho returns to tho Groat
Sandy Desert ol WA, to visit a sacrod waterholo. Hero lie
communicates wilh his ancestors through Kurtal tho Snake
Spirit
2:30 The SANFL 'Live
5:00 Bowls: Fame And Future Charity Challenge 2007
6:00 Goodnight Sweetheart: Between The Devil And The
Deep Blue Sea: Part One [s] - Gary's route lo 1941 is
blocked by a row o( shops built in 1995.
6:30 Gardening Australia (sj - This is a special program on
organic food.
7:00 ABC News [s]
7:30 The Sideshow With Paul McDermott [s] - Paul
McDermott returns to television to present a dazzling mix
ol local and international artists, Irom the worlds of comedy, music, cabaret, burlesque and good, old-fashioned
freak shows.
8:25 ABC News [sj
8:30 The Bill (M v) [s] - A lire at a clothing warehouse looks
to be an insurance fraud and Sgt Ackland is worried about
PC Valentine's mental health.
9:20 ABC News s]
9:25 The West wing: Institutional Memory / Tomorrow
'Final' [s] - Outgoing President Bartlet, CJ and the others
fondly look back on (heir time in the While House.
110:50 North And South (PG) [sj - As Margaret takes it upon
hersell to help the workers she gradually starts to appreciate John Thornton's better side.
11:45 rage: 20 Years Of rage (M)

5:00 CC World Cup Cricket 2007: Australia v Now Zoaland
'Livo'
7:00 Barney & Friends
7:30 I Got A Rocket [sj
8:00 Don't Blame Mo [sj
8:30 Yamba's Playtime
9:00 Mortified [sj
9:30 The Shak
10:00 Talk To The Animals
10:30 Smallvllle: Hypnotic (PG v,s) [s] - Lex discovers Ihal
Professor Fine, aka Brainiac is in Honduras and sols oul to
conlront him. Clark meets a beautiful seductress named
Simono.
11:30 Program To Be Advised
12:30 RPM - Hostod by Grog Rusl.
1:30 Saturday Afternoon AFL: Collingwood Magpies v Port
Adelaide Power 'Live' - Round 4 Irom Iho MCG,
Melbourne.
4:30 4WDTV
5:00 The Car Show
5:30 Fishing North Australia: Borroloola Blue Water 'Final'
- Join us lor top fishing action and great tips.
6:00 News(s)
6:30 All New Simpsons (PG) [s]
7:00 Saturday Night AFL: Adelaide Crows v Sydney Swans
'Live' - Round 4 Irom AAMI Stadium, Adelaide
10:30 Thank God You're Here (PG d,l) [s] - Well known
guest performers are put into a scenario they know nothing
about, working with a cast who do know what's going on.
Hosted by Shane Bourne.
11:30 Special Presentation: Melbourne Comedy Festival
Gala (M) [sj - Your hottest ticket to the festival is the star- studded opening night gala, a comedy extravaganza featuring the best and brightest in local and overseas guest
comedians and artists.
1:25 On Track (Station Close 1:30)

5:30 Mickey Mouse Clubhouse
6:00 Jotix: WITCH
6:30 Saturday Dlsnoy
8:30 Staines Down Drains
9:00 Dive Oily Dive
9:30 Toon Disney
10:30 Jotix
11:00 Infomorcial (PG)
11:30 Eclipse (PG) [sj
12:30 Big Bite (PG) [sj
1:00 According To Jim
1:30 V8 Supercars 2007: Pukekoho 'Livo' -Allor Garth
Tandor's Round 2 domination on homo sands in tho west,
tho V8 Suporcar roadshow packs up and heads across Iho
Tasman lo Now Zealand's Pukekoho Raceway.
5:00 Hook, Lino & Sinker
5:30 Seven News [si
6:00 The Great Outdoors [s] - Take Iho spectacular Alpine
Pacilic Drivo through New Zealand's most spectacular
scenery. See Australia's latest $60 million dollar thome
park - lire Gold Coasl's White Water World.
6:30 Great Comedy Classics (PG) [sj - A big night ol
laughs with some classic British comedy favourites.
9:15 Saturday Night Movie: "Anolher 48 Hours" (M) ('90) [sj
- Touch cop, Jack Cates turns to the only person he can
trust husller/conman Reggie Hammond to save his career
when he is on the trail of a mysterious person named "The
Iceman". Once again they only have 48 hours on the clock.
Stars: Eddie Murphy, NICK Nolle & Brion James
11:10 Late Movie: "Porky's Revenge" (M) ('85) Stars: Dan
Monahan & Wyatt Knight
1:00 Movie: "Savage Honeymoon" (MA15+I) Stars: Ian
Mune & Nicholas Eadie
2:45 Special: Lionel Richie - In Concert
3:00 It Is Written (Religious)
3:30 Guthy Renker
4:30 Dateline NBC

4:55 WorldWatch - Japanoso Nows 5:30 Hong Kong Nows
5:50 Chinoso Nows 6:20 Filipino Nows 6:55 Italian News
7:30 Gorman Nows 8:00 Spanish Nows 8:50 French News
9:25 Russian Nows 10:00 Grook Nows 11:00 Arabic Nows
11:35 Indonosian Nows
12:00 Business Report
12:30 • Masterpiece Opera: Idomonoo - This lavish La Scala
production is conducted by Daniol Harding and includes
Stove Davislim as Idomonoo and Manica'Bacelli as
Idamanto.
3:15 Masterpiece Music: JS Bach: Tho 48 Preludes and
Fugues - Recorded at tho Palau Guell in Barcelona.
3:30 Masterpiece Documentary: Henri Rousseau The TollKeopor's Secret - Henri Rousseau was a sell-taught
painter who bogan intonsive painling when he was 40
years old. Even today some art critics regard his art as
burely aeslliolic.
4:00 Newshour With Jim Lehrer
5:00 Europe From Above - Greece [s] - This episode
focuses on Greece, Iho ancionl Aegean civilisation which
planted the seeds ol Western thought.
5:30 Nerds FC
6:00 World News Australia [sj
7:00 Podlove: Our Brilliant Second Life
7:05 Top Gear (PG) [s] - Jamos presents an Americanmade Nissan Murano and the team discuss how Porsche
never bothers wilh external design.
8:00 Iron Chef Jsj - A feverish competition among worldclass chels with the over Iho top appeal of pro-wrestling.
8:50 Rockwiz (PG) [sj - Australian television's original rock
trivia quiz show.
9:40 VIP Pass: Classic Albums: Frank Zappa (PG) [s] Focuses on Frank Zappa's early 70's albums.
10:40 SOS: Shorts On Screen (M)
11:40 Movie: "Baby Cart 6 - Go To Hell, Daigorol" (MA15+v,a)
(74) (In Japanese)
1:10 Weatherwatch Overnight

, 5:00 Rage (PG) 6:30 Children's Programs
9:00 Insiders [s]
10:00 Inside Business [sj
110:30 OffsidersTs]
11:00 Asia Pacific Focus [s]
11:30 Hymns Of Glory: Easter Music
112:00 Landline [sj
1:00 Gardening Australia [sj
1:30 Message Stick [s]
2:00 Dawn Of The Maya (PG) [s]
2:55 Breaking The Rules: Across American Counterculture
[s] - A look at the last 50 years ol US counterculture (ram
the Beat Generation through to Hip Hop.
4:30 Art Safari: Relational Art: Is It An Ism?
5:00 Sunday Arts (si
6:00 At The Movies [s]
6:30 The Einstein Factor [s]
7:00 ABC News s]
7:30 Robin Hood: Sheriff Got Your Tongue? (PG v) [s] - The
Sheriff of Nottingham storms into Locksley Village, threatening dreadful revenge for his humiliation at the hands of
Robin Hood.
8:15 Creature Comforts: The Brood [s]
8:25 ABC News (si
8:30 Curtin (M I) (si - The story of John Curtin - a driven
and inspirational leader - as he struggles to battle his own
personal demons while serving and protecting a country at
war.
110:10 Compass: The Story Of God 3: The God Of Gaps [s] Professor Robert Winston explores how belief in God has
been challenged in the modern world.
11:10 Creature Features: The Dead (M v,h)
112:05 In The Winter Dark (M v,l) - Based on the novel by
Tim Winton.
1:35 Movie: "Silver Dream Racer" (M v,l) ('80) Stars: David
Essex & Beau Bridges
3:25 Movie: "Love In waiting" (G) ('48) Stars: David
Tomlinson & Elspet Gray

5:00 Religious Programs
6:00 Barney And Friends
6:30 Snobs
7:00 The Shak [s]
7:30 Do It [sj
8:00 Business Success [s] - Business Success will answer
the many questions that arise when starting up a small
business, with business legends offering advice that they
wish someone had been able to offer them! Hosted by
Jason Cameron.
8:30 Sunday [s]
10:30 The Sunday Footy Show "Live* - Hosted by Andrew
Voss, Peter Sterling, Phil Gould and Ben Ikin.
11:30 Sunday Roast Live'
12:30 The 2007 WPS Bathurst - 12-hour production car race
for the first time since 1994, at Mt Panorama,
2:30 Speed Machine: Round 2 of the YMF Loan Australian
Superbike Championship from Winton, VIC.
3:00 The Garden Gurus: Saving Your Backyard
3:30 Sunday NRL: Parramatta Eels v Bulldogs - Join expert
commentators for all the action from Parramatta Stadium.
5:30 The New Adventures Of Old Christine (PG) [sj
6:00 News[s]
6:30 Countdown To The Biggest Loser (PG) [s] - The surviving three Biggest Loser contestants enter the final
phase of their journey.
7:00 Special: Friends Like These (PG) [s] - Host Cameron
Daddo tracks down his old friends and springs a celebrity
reunion in Hollywood.
7:30 60 Minutes [si
8:30 Sunday Night Football: Newcastle Knights v Brisbane
Broncos 'Live - Join your expert commentary team lor all
the action Irom Energy Australia Stadium.
10:30 Rove (M) (sj - Join funnyman and three time Gold
Logie winner Rove McManus for the best celebrity interviews, live bands and loads more.
11:30 Moto GP - All the action of Round 3 from Turkey.
1:55 On Track (Station Close 2:00)

5:30 Religious Programs
6:30 Blinky Bill's Around The World Adventures
7:00 Fairy Tale Police
7:30 Weekend Sunrise 'Live'
9:30 Sunday Morning Movie: "Easy Come, Easy Go" (G)
('62) - A musical comedy about a Navy (ragman who
locates what he believes to be a vast treasure in the hull of
an old boat. Stars: Elvis Presley & Dodie Marshall
11:30 V8 Supercars On Prime 2007 'Live' -All the action of
Round 3 at Pukekohe. Hosted by Matthew White, with expert commentary from Neil Crompton, Mark Beretta, Grant
Denver and Daniel Gibson keeping us up to date with their
news and views trackside in pit lane.
2:30 2007 AFL Premiership Season: Melbourne v
Fremantle 'Live' - All the action from the MCG. Hosted by
Bruce McAvaney, with expert commentary from Dennis
Cometti, David Schwarz & Tim Watson.
5:30 Seven News [s[
6:00 Australia's Got Talent: Grand Final [s] - It's up to you!
Your vote can make all the difference.
7:00 Ugly Betty: Four Thanksgivings & A Funeral (PG) [s]
8:00 Grey's Anatomy: Staring At Tne Sun (M) [s] - The
. O'Malley family visit George at the hospital. Meredith is
determined to have a more positive outlook on life.
9:00 What About Brian: What About The Fish (PG) [s] - In
an effort to get back into the dating game, the boys make a
bet to see who can get a girl first.
10:00 Cheaters (M s,a) [s] -The reality television show that
conlronts infidelity.
11:00 Late Night Movie: "Dirty Work (M s) ('98) Stars: Jack
Warden & Chevy Chase
12:35 Late Late Movie: "One Tough Bastard" (M v,l,d) ('95)
Stars: Brian Bosworth
2:30 Guthy Renker
3:30 NBC Today [s]
4:30 NBC Meet The Press

4:30 Weatherwatch & Music
6:30 WorldWatch - Hungarian News 7:00 Italian News 7:30
Korean News 8:00 Latin American News 8:30 Maltese
News 9:00 Polish News 9:30 Ukrainian News
10:00 Music: Dvorak's Te Deum
10:30 Cycling: Tour Of Flanders 2007
11:30 Motor Sport: Speedweek
1:30 The World Game
3:30 UEFA Champions League Magazine
4:00 Football Feature: FIFA Wometfs World Stars v China
5:30 Thalassa: The Floating Hospital fs] - Based in Las
Palmas, in the Canary Islands, the Esperanza del Mar
stands out. The only hospital ship exclusively dedicated to
the ocean fishermen, it spends most ol the time at sea in
Mauritanian and Senegalese waters.
6:00 World News Australia [s]
7:00 Future Focus: 2057 [si - What will the city of the future
look like? Autonomous and driverless automobiles will
reduce the huge road fatalities every year. Fridges will
replenish themselves. Children's games will be virtual. And
newly sophisticated surveillance will bring with it issues
regarding privacy.
8:00 Future Focus: Pandemic (M a,l) [s] - Many governments see the arrival of a global influenza pandemic as
inevitable, and unavoidable. They are planning for quarantine, civil unrest and huge numbers ol deaths.
9:35 Movie: "The Zookeeper" (M l,v,a) ('00) - Soldiers ol the
Balkans army round up all the males ol a village and make
them walk through the edge ol a minefield. A zoo worker
decides to remain behind and care for the animals.
(From the UK)
11:20 Life Support (M s,a) [s] - A satirical look at Australian
life.
11:50 Knot At Home - Stories Of Dreams (M a) - Young
people tell their stories.
12:20 the Storm Rages Twice (PG)
1:20 Weatherwatch Overnight
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H a fs hot at me «ice spriigs cinemas
Nothing is what it
seems.

Wl ion word of Elsonhoirn's astounding illusions
ro; i d IOS It 10 powerful and pragmatic Crown Prince
I oopold, lite ruler attends one ol Ihe magician's
'.Ilows in order to debunk Eisenhoim during Hie
performance. But when Ihe Prince's intended,
Sophie von Teschon, assists Ihe magician out a g e , lEisonholm and Sophie recognizeeach other
Iroi 11II loir c h i l d h o o d s - and a dormant love aflair is
1 (.'kindled. As the clandestine romance continues,
ntiiol Inspector Uhl is charged by Leopold to
intensify his olforls to expose Eisenhoim, even
while II10 magician gains a devoted a n d vocal
public following,

ONE

The biggest ticket in town
ON SALE NOW!
Got 1 BIG ticket to see

How far will you go to
keep a secret?
Perfect stranger focuses on Rowena Price, a
reporter for a major New York City newspaper
who goes undercover to investigate the unsolved
murder of one of her childhood friends. The path
leads her directly into the office and the personal
life of rnulti-millionaire Harrison Hill, CEO of a
powerful advertising agency. Investigating him
from all angles, Rowena assumes new identities
in life and on-line. She then harnesses the
devastalfngly effective tools of cyberspace in an
attempt to bring her victim to justice.

Phone: 8952 4999 for program times or visit www.yourmovies.com.au
ABC

ADMIT

S|)icl';im.m.')
Orjori'; Miiy '!rd

hr;it'!'.'!
Opi.tr. I/.T/ W\\

Fnnnstfc 1: Rlso ol Ihe
silver surfer
Opens Juno 21 si

Shrek 3
Oi>'.'h:..lunf; /Hi

lr;iri',forrrirjr<;
Opun:;,lurid ?H

FOR ONLY $55
^Limited available, so get in now.
\ Ylorrns 6 conditions apply seo at WvMoVnov/"

IM PAR J A

SEVEN CENTRAL

SBS

4:30 Parkinson (PGJ |s| 5:30 Ausslo Animal Roscuo Is]
6:00 Children's Programs: Grizzly Talos / Black l-lolo High /
Konny / Thoso Scurvy Rascals 7:00 Dr Dog / Holp I'm A
Toonnrjo Oullawl / Arthur 8:00 Childron's Programs
Conllnuo
110:00 Studonls: For Tlio Juniors / Our Animals / Tho Aztecs /
Boinci Mo
11:00 Lhndllno|s|
12:00 Midday Report
12:30 A Placo In Spain [si
12:55 A Placo In Greece [si
1:30 Tho Cook And Tho Choi I
2:00 Tho Bill (PG) [s]
3:00 Children s Programs: Bananas / Lights. Camora,
Action, Wigglosl / Louio / Thomas / Play School / 5
Minutos Moro 4:00 Liltlo Princoss / Wow Wow Wubbzy /
Croaluro Foaturos / Thoso Scurvy Rascals 5:00 Konny
Tho Shark / Black l-lolo High / Grizzly Talos / Bohlnd Tho
Nows
6:00 Mossago Stick: Lost Wo Forgol [s]
6:30 Talking Hoads Is]
7:00 ABC News Is]
7:30 Tho 7.30 Report |s]
8:00 Australian Story [s]
8:30 Four Cornors |s|
9:20 Media Watch [si
9:35 Dlfferonco Off Opinion
0|
[s]
10:30 Lateline Is]
11:05 Latolino Business [s{
11:35 Jonny Zero: Wired (M v) - FBI agonls want Jonny to
rocord his formor boss making a doal with tho militia
loadors.
12:20 Bad Cop Bad Cop: Tho Loaded Dog / Ho Who Slips In
Milkshakes (M l,d) [sj
1:20 Movie: "Hoi Enough For Juno" (G) ('64) Slars: Dirk
Bogardc & Robort Morloy
2:55 Second Opinion: Aufism And RSI Is]
3:25 Bowls: Fame and Futuro Charity Cnallongo 2007

5:00 Roligious Program 5:30 Today |s
8:30 Yamba's Playtime
9:00 Puzzle Play Js]
9:30 Dr Phil: My l-ianco Is A Stalker (PG) - This toon says
hor fiance's behaviour is golling worse, and she's boginninci lo tear for liersoll and thoir ono-yoar-old daughtor.
10:30 Antiquos Roadshow
11:00 Morning Nows [s]
11:30 Fresh Cooking
12:00 Tho Bold And The Bcautilul
12:30 Tho Catch-Up (PG)
1:30 Days Of Our Lfvos (PG)
2:30 Tho Oprah Winfrey Show: Loltors To Oprah (PG) |s] An elaborate scliomo, a midnight hoist, and a loachor's
droam comes true.
3:30 Tho Shak |s]
4:00 Scopo|s]
4:30 Tho Simpsons [s]
5:00 Neighbours [si
5:30 Bert's Family Feud [s]
6:00 National News [si
6:30 A Current Affair Js]
7:00 Temptation: FoolyCodosls]
7:30 Saving Babies 'Final' (PG mp) -The smallest
palionls, Tho biggost miracles. Hoslod by Kim Watkins.
8:00 Bondi Rescue (PG) [s] - Lifeguards rescue an unconscious woman from tho water, but sho is not breathing and
doos not havo a pulso.
8:30 1 Vs 100 (PG I s ] - A tonso battle of brains and guts,
hostod by Eddio McGuiro. 'Includos NowsAVoalhor
9:30 CSI: NY: Hung Oul To Dry (M v,s) js] - Mac and Stolla
faco one of the most gruosomo casos of thoir career, the
murder of a bcautilul student who was found beheaded.
10:30 Sports Nuts (PG)
10:45 The Closer: Mom Duty (M)
11:40 Battlestar Galactlca (M)
12:15 NlghtlinolsJ
12:40 On Track Station Close 12:45)

5:30 Sunrise Is] 8:30 Tho Fairies [s] 9:00 Less Than Period
(PGJ 9:30 Food 4 Life [sj
10:00 Seven Morning News
10:30 Infomcrcials (PG)
11:30 Midday Movie: "Her Own Rules" (M s) ('98) - An emotional tale about uncovering tho past in ordor to ombraco
Iho future. Stars: Melissa Gilbert fi Lorraine Pilkington
1:30 American Tragedy - Part 1 (PG) - Mini series about
tho OJ Simpson trial.
2:30 All Saints (PG Is]
3:30 It's Academic s]
4:00 Seven News at 4.30 [s]
4:30 M'A'S'H
5:00 Deal Or No Deal [s]
5:30 Seven News [si
6:00 Today Tonight Js]
6:30 Home And Away (PG) [s]
7:00 The Rich List [si - How many'Playschool' presenters
canyou list? Hosted by Andrew O'Keefe.
8:00 Desperate Housewives: No Fits. No Fights, No Feuds
(M) [s| - Gaby accuses Carlos of sabotaging her new relationship. Tom and Lynette try to make Kayla feel like part
of tho lamily. Susan visits Mike in jail lo tell him how sho
can help.
9:00 Brothers And Sisters: Family Day (M) - The Walker
family airs its dirty laundry in Justin's renab group therapy
session. Kitty considers a tantalizing proposition from
Senator McCallistor.
10:00 Boston Legal: Lincoln - Part 1 (M) [s] - Alan helps
Jerry Espenson with a client who is a suspect in her girlfriend's hanging murder but she herself isn't sure if she's
guilty or innocent.
11:d0 Scrubs: My Road To Nowhere (PG) [s] - Keith and Ted
take Kelso's new RV on a road trip.
11:30 Last Comic Standing (M)
1:30 Passions
2:30 GuthyRenker
3:30 NBC Today [s]

4:55 WorldWatch - Japanoso News 5:30 Weatherwatch
5:50 Chinese News 6:20 Dutch Nows 6:55 Italian News
7:30 German News 8:00 Spanish Nows 8:50 French
Nows 9:25 Russian Nows 10:00 Greek News 11:00 Arabic
News 11:35 Indonesian Mows 12:00 Polish News
12:30 The Food Lovers' Guide To Australia
1:00 Documentary: Nuclear Jihad (PG) [s] - AO Khan, a
rogue Pakistani scientist, has done more than any other
person or country to spread nuclear weapons around the
world.
2:00 Insight [s] (Rpt)
3:00 Dateline: Iran's All-Female Taxi Service
4:00 The Journal
4:30 The Crew
5:00 Living Black [s]
5:30 Global Village [s]
6:00 World News Australia [s]
7:00 Documentary Series: Mythbusters - Exploding Lighter

They fly fo Uluru
and meet Davo Dinkum and Bobo Gigliotti.
9:00 World News Australia [s]
9:30 Comedy Series: Wilfred: Dog Eat Dog (MA15+I,a) [s] Sarah sees an old friend on TV. Adam and Wilfred crack
jokes on air about this 'old friend'.
10:00 Documentary: Autopsy: Life & Death -Ageing
(MA15+a,n) -Anatomist Dr Gunther von Hagens compares body parts from the cadaver of a woman over 80
years old with the same body parts from a much younger
woman.
10:55 Thriller Movie: "Art Of Dying" (MA15+ l,a,v) ('00)
(In Spanish)
12:40 Queer As Folk (MA15+I,s,a) [s] - Melanie's ex-girlfriend turns up for the Pittsburgh annual Pride Parade.
1:25 Weatherwatch Overnight

, 4:30 Parkinson (PGJ [s] 5:30 Aussio Animal Roscuo [sj
6:00 Children s Programs: Naughly Naughty Pols /Tho
Amazing Adrcnalini Brothers / Growing Op Crocpio / Naturally Sadie 7:00 Dr Dog / Help I'm A Toonagp Outlaw! /
Arthur 8:00 Bill & Bon / Pinky Dinky Doo /The Savo-Ums /
Sesame SI 9:00 Children's Programs Conlinuo
10:00 Students: Behind Tho Nows / Science Clips / Extra
French / Speed Machines
12:00 Midday Report [s]
12:30 The Einstein Factor [s]
1:00 The New Inventors [s|
1:30 Catalyst Is]
2:00 The Bill (PG)
3:00 Children s Programs: Bananas In Pyjamas / Lights,
Camora, Action, Winqlosl / Louio / Thomas / Play School
4:00 Poppa Pig / Little Princess / Wow Wow Wubbzy / My
Goldfish Is Evil 5.00 Amazing Extraordinary Friends /
Growing Up Creepie /Amazing Adronalini Brothers /
Naughly Naughly Pols /Behind The News
6:10 Time Team: Greenwich [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
7:30 Tho 7.30 Report [s]
8:00 Painting Australia: Kakadu [s]
8:30 The Bill(M) [s] - Juno Ackland worries about Roger's
belligerent altitude, and is DC Zain Nadir's relationship
withKristcn Shaw about to be exposed?
9:20 Foreign Correspondent [s]
10:00 Jennifer Byrne Presents Bill Bryson
10:30 Lateline [sj
11:05 Lateline Business [s|
11:35 Gallipoli Pilgrimagefs] - Follows Ihe journey of four
Australians making the Gallipoli pilgrimage for Ihe 90th
Anniversary of Iho landing lo experience the place that created tho ANZAC lenond.
12:30 Soundtrack To War (M y)
2:10 Movie: "Above Us The Waves" (G) ('55) Stars: John
Mills
3:50 Songs Of Praise: Exeter Harvest [s]

5:30 Sunrise [s] 8:30 The Fairies [s] 9:00 Less Than Perfect
(PGJ 9:30 Food 4 Life [sj
10:00 Seven Morning News
10:30 Infomercials (PGJ
11:30 Midday Movie: "Dying To Dance" (M a) ('98) [s] - A
young dance student is willing to do anything to, live the life
of a ballerina - even if it means starving herself'to death.
• Stars: Kimberly McCullough.
1:30 American Tragedy - Part 2 (PG) - Mini series about
Ihe OJ Simpson trial.
2:30 All Saints (PG fs]
3:30 It's Academic Is]
4:00 Seven News at 4.30 [s]
4:30 M'A'S'H
3:30 The Shak Js]
5:00 Deal Or No Deal [s]
4:00 Totally Wild [s]
5:30 Seven News [si
4:30 The Simpsons [s]
6:00 Today Tonight [s]
5:00 Neighbours [si
6:30 Home And Away (PG) [s]
5:30 Bert's Family Feud [s]
7:00 Dancing With The Stars 'Live' [s] - With only two
6:00 National News [sj
weeks to go. who will be crowned Dancing With tne Stars
6:30 A Current Affair fs]
Champion? Hosted by Daryl Somers andSonia Kruger.
7:00 Temptation: Fooiy Codes js]
8:45 All Saints: Life Interrupted (M a) Js] - In his grieC Frank
7:30 Thank God You're Here (PG) [s] - Well known guest
is determined to throw himself into his work and everyone
performers are thrust into a scenario they know nothing
else's. This brings him into conflict with everyone who
about, working wilh a cast who do know what's going on.
comes
in contact with him.
8:30 Missing Person's Unit (PG) -The police search' for
9:45
Crossing Jordan: Hubris (M) fs] - A serial killer taunts
Alan Kennedy continues, and there is concern for Emily
Nigel througn his online blog with clues that lead to a real
Servos who has run off with a known criminal. 'Includes
life murder scene. As the team try to piece clues together
News & Weather'
from the victims bodies, the killer challenges Nigel fo find
9:30 Without A Trace: All The Sinners, Saints (M) [si- A
the next victim before it's too late.
young woman goes missing after an exorcism and Martin
10:45 In Justice: Lovers (M) [s] -After receiving an anonyDegins a desperate search.
mous tip, the NJP re-investigates a couple who have
10:30 l a w And Order: Criminal Intent: Country Crossover
already been convicted of the crime.
(M) [s] - Logan and Wheeler investigate the death of a hip11:45 Mile High(~My,n,l)
hop producer.
12:45 Your Life On The Lawn
11:30 Nightlinefs]
1:30 Passions (PG)
12:00 ICC World Cup Cricket 2007: Semi-Final 'Live'
2:30 GuthyRenker3:30 Entertainment Tonight [sj
3:30
NBC Today [s]
4:00 ICC World Cup Cricket 2007: Semi-Final 'Live'

4:55 Worldwatch - Japanese News 5:30 Hong Kong News
5:50 Chinese News 6:20 Filipino News 6:55 Italian News
7:30 German News 8:00 Spanish News 8:50 French
News 9:25 Russian News 10:00 Greek News 11:00 Arabic
News 11:35 Indonesian News
12:00 Business Report
12:30 Drama Series: The Miracle of Braunfeld / Love Letter
From A Dead Man (PG) [s] - The housekeeper for a
wealthy family finds jewellery in the attic which disappeared when a couple were murdered 14 years ago. Two
young mathematicians compete to find a new equation.
One of them dies. Did he really commit suicide?
2:30 Fine Lines 'Final'fs]
3:00 Football Stars of Tomorrow [s]
3:30 A Fork In The Road: New Zealand [s]
4:00 The Journal
4:30 Newshour With Jim Lehrer [s]
5:30 Global Village [s]
6:00 World News Australia [s]
7:00 Insight.Js]
8:00 Future Focus: Crude Impact - Part 1 & 2 [s] -This
program addresses the problem that, in the face of a
rapidly rising demand for oil and, as oil becomes scarce
and prices rise even further, environmental destruction and
human suffering is likely to increase and the competition
for oil will become more aggressive.flncludes World News
at 9:30)
10:00 Future Focus: 2013: Oil No More [s] - This docodrama is based on the idea that oil companies, having
vastly overstated their oil reserves to keep their value high,
are faced with a wave of terrorist attacks aimed at jeopardising oil supplies to the West. Reluctantly, they have to
own up with tne fact there's only two years of supply left.
11:00 Drama Movie: "The King" (M l,s,v) ('02) - A man just
out of jail tries to make a clean start. (In Greek)
1:20 Weatherwatch Overnight

14:30 Parkinson (PGJ [s] 5:30 Aussie Animal Rescue [s]
6:00 Children s Programs: Freaky / Monster Warriors /
Yellow Jacket / Fairly Odd Parents 7:00 Dr Dog / Help I'm
A Teenage Outlaw! /Arthur 8:00 Bill And Ben The
Flowerpot Men / Pinky Dinky Doo / Bananas In Pyjamas /
Play School
9:00 ANZAC Day March 2007 'Live' (NSW)
11:30 ANZAC Day March 2007 'Live' (NT)
12:45 Gallipoli Dawn Service [s]
2:00 Midday Report [s]
\
2:30 Talking Heads [s]
3:00 The SANFL: Eagle Vs Central Districts
4:55 Children's Programs
6:00 Kylie Kwong: Heart & Soul: Marinade
6:30 The Cook & The Chef [s]
7:00 ABC News [s]
7:30 The 7.30 Report [s]
8:00 The New Inventors [s] - Showcases the art of invention and design in a competition celebrating Australian
ingenuity.
8:30 Spicks And Specks [s] - The world of music exposed
like never before.
9:00 The Chaser's War On Everything^ - George W
Bush waged a war on terror but only The Chaser has the
courage to wage a War On Everything.
9:35 The Catherine Tate Show (M I) [sj - Nan meets
Jason's girlfriend Cheryl, and Lauren has Ryan's name
and face tattooed on her arms.
110:05 At The Movies [s]
10:35 Lateline Is]
11:10 Lateline Business [s]
11:40 Four Corners [s]
12:25 Media Watch
12:40 Morning Sun [s] - Explores events that gave rise to the
Cultural Revolution.
1:45 Movie: "Golden Salamander" (PG) ('49) Stars: Trevor
Howard & Anouk Aimee
3:25 National Press Club Address [s]

5:00 ICC World Cup Cricket 2007: Semi-Final 'Live'
7:45 Today [s]
8:30 Yamba s Playtime
9:00 Puzzle Play fs]
9:30 Dr Phil: Bill Cosby (PG) - Bill Cosby joins Dr Phil as
his special guest today.
10:30 Antiques Roadshow
11:00 Morning News[s]
11:30 Anzac Day From The MCG - All the lead up to one of
football's grandest occasions.
1:30 Anzac Day AFL: Essendon v Collingwood 'Live' - Join
expert commentators for all the action of Round 5a, from
the MCG.
4:30 The Simpsons [s]
5:00 Neighbours [si
5:30 Bert's Family Feud [s]
6:00 National News [si
6:30 A Current Affair [s]
7:00 Temptation: Footy Codes [s]
7:30 McLeod's Daughters: Rules Of Engagement (PG) fs] Alex's plan to propose to Stevie goes horribly wrong, when
a series of accidents and disasters threaten to ruin their
relationship.
8:30 Cold Case: Lonely Hearts (M) - Lilly re-opens the case
of an unmourned spinster, Martha Puck, the unlikely victim
of a gun attack in a seedy back alley, back in 1989.
'Includes News & Weather'
9:30 Supernatural: Simon Said / No Exit (M) [s] - Sam and
Dean meet Andy Gallagher, a slacker with psychic powers
of persuasion. The boys come up against the ghost of
America's first serial killer.
11:15 Numb3rs: Toxin (M) -After four people nearly die from
poisoning, Don learns that someone is tampering with nonprescription drugs.
12:15 Nightline [si
12:40 On Track (Station Close 12:45)

5:00 Roligious Program 5:30 Today [s|
8:30 Yamba's Playtime
9:00 Puzzle Play [s]
9:30 Dr Phil: Extrome Food Obsessions (PG) - Dr Phil's
guests all havo eating disorders.
10:30 Antiques Roadshow
11:00 Morning News[s]
11:30 Fresh Cooking
12:00 The Bold And The Beautilul
.
12:30 The Catch-Up (PG)
1:30 Days Of Our Lives (PG)
2:30 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Moms Who Can'l Say No

3W-

5:30 Sunrise fs] 8:30 The Fairies [s] 9:00 Less Than Perfect
(PGJ 9:30 Food 4 Life [sj
10:00 Seven Morning News
10:30 Infomercials (PG)
11:30 Anzac Day Special: "Desert Rats" (G) ('53) [s] Stars:
Richard Burton, James Mason & Robert Douglas
1:30 Special: Silent Warriors - When War Threatened
Australia [s] - Ben Cropp interviews survivors of the WWII
Darwin attack.
2:30 All Saints (PG) [s]
3:30 It's Academic si
4:00 Seven News at 4.30 [s]
4:30 M'A'S'H
5:00 Deal Or No Deal [s]
5:30 Seven News [si
6:00 Today Tonight Js]
6:30 Home And Away (PG) [s]
7:00 Last Chance Learners [s] - The ten learners are let
loose with their co-drivers.
7:30 Police Files - Unlocked (PG v) - The worlds most
amazing high speed action.
8:00 Heroes: Chapter Thirteen: Godsend (M) [s] - Chased
by unknown assailants, Hiro's search for the sword takes
an unexpected turn.
9:00 Prison Break - On The Run: The Killing Box (M) [s] Michael and Lincoln are en route to join Bellick, but
Mahone and Kellerman will do everything in their power to
make certain the brothers are dead on arrival.
10:00 24 -The New Beginning: 9:00 PM -10:00 PM (M)
'Includes On The Record - the Prime Minister's fortnightly
address.
11:00 Infamous Murders (M) [s] - An in-depth look into Ihe
sinister world of murders in the 20th century.
11:30 Family Plots (M) [s]
12:00 Your Life On The Lawn [s]
1:30 Passions (PG)
2:30 GuthyRenker
3:30 NBC Today [s]

"" Soull

4:00 UEFA Champions League 2006/2007: Semi-Final:
Manchester United v AC Milan 'Live' (Kick-off at 4.15am)
6:25 Worldwatch - Chinese News 6:55 Italian News 7:30
German News 8:00 Spanish News 8:50 French News
9:25 Russian News 10:00 World Watch Continues
12:00 Business Report
12:30 Worldwatch: Japanese News 1:05 Hong Kong News
1:25 Filipino News
2:00 Documentary: Korean Anzacs (PG)[s]
3:00 Documentary Series: The Kokoda Trail: More Than
Just A War Memorial [s]
4:00 The Journal
4:30 Newshour With Jim Lehrer [s]
5:30 Living Black fs]
6:00 World News Australia [si
7:00 Eco House Challenge - Emission Impossible [s] After living in darkness for a week, the Edwards family
finally pass the water challenge and their energy hotspot
is returned.
7:30 Inside Australia: Going Bushjs] - Cathy and Luke
explore the islands of the Torres Strait. On tne tiny volcanic island of Erub they reef dive for crayfish, race model
canoes and discover the coming of the light.
8:00 Dateline: Buy a kidney in Pakistan [sf- If you're poor
and living in Pakistan, you used to be able to sell your kidney. Liz Tadic reports that now the government is planning
to outlaw the practice.
9:00 World News Australia [s]
9:30 Festival Drama Movie: "Swimming Pool"
(MA15+s,n,a) ('03) [s] - A famous British mystery author
takes up an offer to stay at her publisher's home in the
South of France. She finds the unhurried lifestyle idyllic,
until her publisher's reckless young daughter arrives!
(In French) •
11:15 Sport: Goalissimo - Football action!
12:10 Love For Sale: LA Story (MA15+a,s)
12:45 Drawn Together (MA15+a,s)
1:15 Weatherwatch Overnight
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Pictured: Above, a work by Kiihenn Niunpiljiu, one of (he mosl prominent Biilgo artists', born c. 1021.
Right: "The Kif> Fill '94" by fieollVey Fletcher, from Halls Creek. Itelow right: "Kings I'ark Picnic, l««4"
by Primus Ugle from Perth.

Juggling with changes
ence to Mother of God and oflhccallle industry and ils
crucifixion iconography in a relationship lo the land and
The organising princi- political work tilled"lcon to ils creatures, while "Drovples of most local exhibi- a Stolen Child: Stigmata". ing lo Wyndham" by Alan
tions of Aboriginal art are
But there is also a sim- Griffiths skillfully uses
aesthetic and commercial; ple, reverential image of motifs and composition of
On Track, an exhibition the "Madonna" by Karen traditional Kimberley paintof contemporary Abo- Reys.
ing lo render something of
riginal art from Western
Not unexpectedly there a homage lo herding and
Australia, is organised are a number of works stockmen.
around ideas.
around stolon generation
"Kings Park Picnic,
The ideas are to do themes, and there are also PJ3-I" by Primus Ugle and
with responses to the vast works of family and com- "The Big Fill *M" by Gechanges that have occurred munity closeness, such as offrey Fletcher document
in Aboriginal lives over the the gentle "Sista's" (sic) by damaging changes in diet.
last century.
Sharyn Bgan, showing one
Once nomadic huntAnd the cxhihilion, sister checking another's ers and gatherers, in 1934
drawn from the collection hair for nils, and the upbeat the mob are silting down,
of the Bernclt Museum of "Sadie, Sue and Keith" by receiving handouts - inAnthropology, is particu- Sue Wyalt.
cluding an ice cream and
larly interesting lor gather"Dead Cow" by Jotly bananas - from missionaring a number of viewpoints Broun, showing a hloaled ies. Sixty years later they
around certain themes.
while carcass by a asphalt- are silting down outside the
For example, a work by ed road slicing through the "Quick Food" store, eating
Julie Dowling makes refer- country reads as a critique • a meal pie, fried chicken
By KlliKAN FINNANIS

and chips. There are also
statements of cultural assert iveness. "Waringarri
Dancers" by Peggy Griffiths
impresses with the sheer
numbers of people absorhec
in ceremonial practice. This
would have been a very important occasion.
"Keep off the Grass"
by Jody Broun has a different character altogether. A
small group, two women, a
child, two dogs, sit impassively on a lawn outside an
official building, ignoring
•the sign that says "Keep
off the grass - shire properly".
All these ideas are the
"juggling around" referred
lo in the statement that gives
the exhibition ils title.

lo come into one culture
from another culture ...".
Valerie Takao Binder is
quoted as saying.
"We had lo juggle il
around a bit. Now we're
back on Irack."
"There was all thai conIt's interesting to think
fusion about culture, trying about whal track f I nil is.

Disturbing
familiarity
Trauma!iscd by the movie that 1 realised it was
death of his father, high- largely a remake of a 1954
schooler Kale Brecht is Alfred Hitchcock ('The
confined to house arrest af- Master of Suspense') master punching a teacher who terpiece Rear Window.
slighted him. To combat the
In Hitchcock's film the
boredom, he begins spying main character, incapacion his neighbors from afar. tated with a broken leg,
After he meets the beautiful witnesses a murder while
girl next door, Ashley, who spying on his fellow tenants.
he has been observing lust- In Disturbia, Kale (Shin
ily, they turn their attention LaBeouQ is hemmed in by
to Kale's other neighbor, a tag on his foot that alerts
whom they suspect is a se- the cops if he steps outside
rial killer.
his home.
What follows is an
Unlike one of Hitchequally humorous and sus- cock's finest films, the pace
penseful thriller, set in a of Disturbia is slow initially,
tranquil American neigh- the first-half being mostly
bourhood rightfully referred a schmaltzy teen romantic
to as Disturbia.
comedy, as the awkward
MARCUS: Although Kale tries'lo win the afDisturbia is good fun, il was fections of Ashley (Sarah
only a few minutes into the Roemcr).

The thrills and the pace
pick up a bit,when Kale becomes obsessed with trying
lo prove that his sinister
neighbor Mr Turner (David
Morse) is a murderer. The
film showed promise of
being subtler than the average slasher Hick, but soon
moves into cliche- mode.
Director D.J. Caruso tries
to touch on some of Hitchcock's themes: the obsession wi.th voyeurism and
the human-frailty hidden
Experience life in a 1930s gold mining town through behind the facade of a tranthe eyes of its women and children.
quil neighborhood. Despite
"From the Horse's Mouth" involves innovativamulti- solid performances, these
media presentations, made by local historian Mcgg Kel- ideas arc obscured by a
ham, which explore Australia's last great gold rush through fairly predictable plot.
the photographs, letters and memories of eye witnesses
ADELE: I actually
to Tennant Creek's "glory years".
didn't mind this movie.
This National Trust Heritage .Week event will be I hadn't seen or heard of
held at the Hartley Street School, on Monday, April 23 the Hitchcock original, so
at 7.30pm. Bring family and friends, and/or your own I came out of the movie
memories of central Australia and/or a plate to share. Or thinking il was quite a
just bring your good self!
.......
fresh idea. . .
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Time travel to gold rush

My feeling was that il is
the irack of dealing with
change, working towards
understanding il, expressing feelings and viewpoints
about it.Theshow is at Araluen until April 29.
Meanwhile, more art
from WA is on show at Gallery Gondwana.
Ils Autumn Exhibition,
which opened on the weekend, features paintings from
Balgo (Wirrimanu) whose
artists are internationally
known for their dynamic,
often brilliantly coloured
and highly textured work.
One of the newest Aboriginal art centres, Tjarlirli
Art from Tjukurla in WA, is
also included in'the show.
Tjarlirli Ail was formed

in June 2006 out of a desire
lodraw people back to their
birthplace from the communities of Docker River (lo
I lie south) and Kiwirrkura
(lo the north).
The centre is named after one of three sacred rock
holes iicarTjukurla thai hits
special significance lo the
women of the region.
Their paintings are
mostly traditional in thai
they tell the stories of important ancestral siles and
events.
Many paintings arc
about people travelling lo
and from Tjukurla, the rock
holes, sand hills and lakes
of the area feature prominently. The show runs until
31 May 2007.
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I generally hale teenhorror Hicks such as The
House Of Wax and the
Scream series for the
way they are all shamelessly similar. Disturbia
didn't seem to conform
as much.
Ilspenclsquiteawhile
on character development, which is strange
because I he characters
aren't very complex at all.
You have the token funny
guy; the incarcerated, anguished, pcrvy guy; and
the hot chick. There's
also the typical concerned
mother and scary mysterious neighbour.
Even so, when the ihri IIing bils did come along
in the movie and the pace
picked up. il did make my
friends and I jump (and
squeal a lillle).
One .of the .things that

Sim IIMK). K'lll)
MIIII.I:«)
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sets this movie apart from
others in its genre is the roll
(lie female hotly plays. She
is actually a voice of reason
rather than just the helpless
victim who gets killed.
All up, il wasn't earth
shalteringly brilliant, but
a fun way lo spend a Fri. day night. . . .
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Don't forget to
check out our
BIG TICKET
offer

Institute for Aboriginal Development

NeWS classies
Education is the way

POSITIONS VACANT

w1 ^m

Lecturer Diploma of Interpreting
Lovol 7/1 ($41,744 • $47,496)
The lecturer for the Diploma of Interpreting is
responsible for Ihe delivery and assessment of an
accredited training program.
Lecturer Certificate in Spoken & Written
English (CSWE)
Lovol 7/1 ($41,744 - $47,496)
The CSWE Lecturer is responsible for the delivery
and assessment of CSWE Preliminary, Level I &
Level II from the accredited CSWE course,
Lecturer Business Studies
Lovol 7/1 ($41,744 - $47,496)
The lecturer in Business Studies is responsible for the
delivery and assessment of nationally accredited
qualifications from the Business Services Training up
to Level III.
Lecturer Youth & Community Services
Lovol 7/1 ($41,744 - $47,496)
Lecturers in the Youth and Community Services
Program are responsible for the delivery and
assessment of units of competency from the
Community Services Training Package,
Lecturer Driver Education
Lovol 7/1 ($41,744 - $47, 496)
Lecturers are responsible for the delivery of
accredited driver education and training programs.
Delivery and assessment of IAD courses are
conducted in a flexible, innovative and culturally
appropriate way designed to moot the needs of
students. All IAD lecturers are required to work within
the principles and policy guidelines set by IAD and
the AQTF Standards forRTOs.
Executive Assistant
Lovol 7/1 ($41,744 - $47,496)
The Executive Assistant provides confidential highlevel executive support to the Director and Deputy
Director of the Institute and coordinates the provision
of secretariat services to the Board of Management.
This position works with minimal supervision,
exercises a high degree of initiative, independent
judgment and leadership and requires a sound
knowledge and understanding of IAD's programs,
activities and services.
Senior Student Services Officer
Level 7/1 ( $41,744 - $47,496)
The person in this position oversees and manages
the Student Services section at IAD ensuring the
effective and efficient delivery of services to IAD
students in addition to fulfilling necessary
administrative requirements as detailed within IAD's
quality system.
Coordinator of Language and Culture
Level 8/1 ($48,846 - $54,467)
This position oversees all operations and the
supervision of staff within the Language and Culture
Centre, including language specialists, interpreters,
specialist areas and administrative matters.
Librarian
Level 8/1 ($48,846 • $54,467)
The Librarian is responsible for the provision of
current, accurate and relevant information for the
community of Central Australia to enable Aboriginal
people to gain knowledge and skills to encourage
self-determination. In consultation with teaching staff,
the Librarian will develop the Library's policy and
programs; manage the selection of appropriate
resources and equipment; manage the
implementation and maintenance of accountable
procedures for the acquisition, processing, circulation
and organisation of resources.
Full duty statements and selection criteria are
available online at www.iad.edu.au.
Or phone Kenni-Anne lies 08 8951 1322
Applications close 4 th May 2007
Please send applications in writing, marked
Private and Confidential to;
The Chairman
Institute for Aboriginal Development Inc.
PO Box 2531, Alice Springs NT 0871
Email directorate@iad.edu.au
Fax (08) 8952 2817

RSPCA
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DEPARTMENT Ol- EMPLOYMENT, EDUCA1 ION AND TRAINING

Education Officer Numeracy

in government

I

*"7 —

Executive Teacher 2 ($77 584)
Teaching Learning and Standards -Alice Springs
Temporary vacancy to 31/12/2007.

m

Lindy - 2 years
old Din^o X
female. Quiet
nature, hut
loves attention.
Desexed.

Design, deliver, and evaluate professional learning regarding pedagogy, curriculum, and assessment
relating to numeracy to educators in Central Australian schools. This Is a readvertised vacancy and
previous applicants are encouraged to reapply.
Applications should address the Selection Criteria. Please refer to the contact details below for a
copy of the Selection Criteria and Job Description.
Quoto vacancy numbor: 103'1't
Closing dnlo: 27 April 2007

HEALTH & FITNESS

Tho Northern Tanltoiy Govommonltonlmliifi (or nn Inclunlvo nud dlvorno woihfomo.
All equal omployumnl opportunity (EBO) qroupn nm oncoumgod to apply,

oporl:; Marriage,
Trigger Point,
Aromatherapy.
Health Funa
rebates, Vouchers.
Dip Remedial.
Meeuan - Healing
Hands ""Body Care
04
667 110.

www.ntgov.au/jobs • 1300 659 247
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PUBLIC NOTICE

/

IVIiitns wanted!
Earn extra cash in hours
to suit your family.
FREE if you CALL NOW!

www.joinavon.com.au
KITCHENHAND ALLROUNDER
Must be 18 years or over.
Experienced or willing to learn.
Hours Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings.
Long term reliable locals only.

Y

Attention!

ALICE SPRINGS GENERAL CEMETERY, MEMORIAL
DRIVE, SECTION SPECIAL 8 PEACE GARDEN PROJECT

Lose uplo 15kg fast,

The Rotary Club of Alice Springs Inc advises that work
has commenced on the Peace Garden Project at the Alice
Springs General Cemetery. The cement work, garden
plantings and approximate non permanent marking of
positions of plots have been completed.
Families of the 46 children (mainly stillborn) buried in
Section Special 8 between 19 July 1948 and 30 November
1960 who do not wish the names of children buried in this
Section to be included on a commemorative plague located
within the Peace Garden, or families wishing to check the
names of the children buried in Section Special 8, are asked
to contact David Mortimer, c/- Rotary Club of Alice Springs,
PO Box 87, Alice Springs NT 0871 or telephone 8952 4224
(b/h) or 8952 8878 (a/h).
Only information from the Alice Springs Town Council
burial records will be used on the commemorative plaque.
Graves will not be individually marked by Rotary but
families are encouraged to apply to the Alice Springs Town
Council to do so. Our Club would welcome your participation.

Call Now (08)89
8343 6026.
www.rJiotGar5y.corn.au

Alice Springs News
, Classifieds ;>>,': v.;

Ross Highway

Expression of Interest for the
2007 Alice Desert Festival are now open.

Please ring after 6pm
8953 3533
Part Time work
As part of our expansion program we are
looking for people to work from home.
W e require account managers and sales
representatives, it pays $1500 a month
plus benefits and takes-only little of your
time.
Requirements
• Must be computer literate.
• Must be able to have 1-2 hours access
to the internet weekly.
• Must be over 20yrs of age.
• Must be efficient and dedicated.
If you are interested and need more
information, Please send e-mail to
debb_g2000@yahoo.com

"!

Too easy'

'/

Mistress Delilaih
Spunky
Slim
Mature
Exp. Fetishist

Good money paid for right person.

Alice OTIIVGS rfSlivAi ttv(

'8955 5444

ADULT

David Mortimer, Peace Garden Coordinator
Rotary Club of Alice Springs, April 2007

PULVER'S
Wallis Fogarty Steakhouse

;

Call 0424 787221
from 10am

Sally
Tall Leggy Blonde

The Festival wants to hear from community
groups and artists who are planning to put
on events.

ONE WEEK ONLY
Call

The festival happens 14-23 .September 2007
but events outside those dates will also be
considered.
Forms can be downloaded from the website
alicedesertfestival.com.au or
email: info@alicedesertfestival.com.au or
phone 8953 6111

0401 326386

Applications close: Monday 28 May 2007.
TRADE & SERVICES

WORKSHOP

Handyman.

Botanical Style
Art Workshop

For all maintenance
around the home
Including:
• Capentry • Welding
• Painting • Irrigation
• Cabinets and more
Call John on
0407 391837
for friendly service.

With Patricia Weeks
Six 2hr classes
10am- 12.30 Sat
mornings at Olive
Pink Garden Cafe
commence April 28th.
Contact Pat on
8952 1172

7 DAYS M/R AVAILABLE
MOST HOURS
;

'-MINNIE MADE'ESCORTS
NAUGHTY BY NATURE
Mature gents & couples
welcome - fantasies

i Dial For Thai Smile 0402
\
034003
p
(Minnie Made)
f
h vvuw.minnicmade.com M
£ You can'also find us in the
wti£irLi*LL.-ds~ii Jv'j.~&, '
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KITTLE
MOTOR

COMPANY
LMVD 098
SSPSS!

$16,990

TO

$28,990

-i.

2H
11998 Honda CRV. Maroon Wagon,
Auto, 2.0 Litre, 4 Cyl, 170,008 Kms,
I Power Windows, Tow Bar, Dual Air
I Bags, Air Con, Roof Rails, Tint, CD
Player. Stock # 13227UT

2001 NISSAN PATROL ST TURBO
DIESEL

2003 Holden Ute VY SS. Green
Ute, 6 Speed Manual,'5.7 Litre, V8,
69,060 Kms, Hard Tonneau Cover, 6
CD Stacker, Fog Lamps, Tint, Alloys,
Cruise Control. Stock # 13256UT

B

$18,990

-m+
1998 MITSUBISHI CHALLENGER
[Green Wagon, 5 Speed Manual, 3.0
Litrej V6, 128,985 Kms, Bull Bar, Tow
iBar, Spot Lights, Cruise Control, Alloys,
Dual Air Bags, Roof Rails. Stock #
13193NT

1998 Holden Berlina VT. White Sedan
Auto, 3.8 Litre, V6, 103,117 Kms
Alloys,
Air Bags, Cruise
3 24,391
Tint, Alloy Wheels; SRS
^
,Tow
„ „ «Bar,
„ Brakes,
. . _Dual
, . _ CD
~~™
r,_ _. *««
^ g a g SKms,
| A j r C o r ) i C D p| a y eri central
Control,
ABS
Player, Powei
Windows, 3year'
Locking, Power Steering.
Stock #12626NT

$28,!

&

12003 Toyota Hilux 4X4 Diesel. White
Dual Cab Chassis, 5 Speed Manual,
3.0 Litre, 4 Cyl, 63,078 Kms, Winch,
Bull Bar, Tow Bar, Window Tint, Air
Conditioning, Power Steering.
Stock #12fl5DP

2001 Holden Ute VU SS. Red Ute,
Auto, 5.7 Litre, V8, 70,587 Kms,
Alloys, Cruise Control, Tow Bar, Power
Windows, Soft Tonneau Cover ABS
Brakes, Tint, 3 year warranty. Stock #
13020UT

2004 Toyota Landcruiser GXL Diesel.
.Vhite 8 Seat Wagon, 5 Speed Manual,
4.2 Litre, 6 Cyl, 107,974 Kms, Dual
."anks, Bull Bar, 6 CD Stacker, Side
"steps, Dual Air Bags, Air Con, Power
Steering. Stock #13112DP
r

*.J5*&$m
m

N."1*.

1997 Hyundai Excel. Green 3 Door
Hatch, 5 Speed Manual, 1.5 Litre, 4 Cyl,
145,770 Kms, Air Conditioning, Alloy
Wheels, Radio with CD Player, 3 month
or 5000 km warranty. Stock # 13157UT

2002 Holden Astra City.
Blue Hatch, 5 Speed Manual, 1.8 Litre,
4 Cyl, 45,632 Kms, Air Con, Window
Tint, Central Locking, Power Steering,
Dual SRS Air Bags, CD Player.
* 175,000 km / 3 year extended
warranty. Stock # 13051 DP

2005 HONDA ACCORD 30TH ANN
Gold Sedan, Auto, 2.4 Litre, 4 Cyl,
26,784 Kms, Leather, Alloys, Dual
Climate Control, Cruise Control, CD
Stacker, Spoiler, Power Windows. Stock
#'13225W

£Hk

1998 Nissan Patrol ST. Gold 7 Seat
Wagon, 5 Speed Manual, 4.5 Litre, 6
Cyl, 151.203 Kms, Bull Bar, Tow Bar,
Spot Lights, Dual Tanks, Alloys, Cruise
Control, CD Stacker. Stock # 13249NT

L > u l l u l i l u l l o d|Jpiy. u a i o l n u o i b e

under 10 years old or 160,000 kms.
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